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Refuse DestructorsSTEEL AND WOOD TANKS
STEEL

1 SUPERSTRUCTURES Complete Combustion 
Perfect Sanitation 
Latest Improvements

We are installing Tanks and Towers all 
over Canada for

Water Supply Plants, Fire Structural Steel and 
Bridge WorkSteel Flagstaff*, Bell 

Tower.*, Hose Towers,
&c.. &c.

HEENAN & FROUDE, Limited
Manchester, England

RICHARD A. TAUNTON.
622 McIntyre block. Winnipeg.

— POWER FVRNIStIKI) —

WINDMILL, GASOLINE 
ENGINE OR HYDRAULIC 

RAM

0NTARI3 WIND ENGINE & PUMP GO., Limited
TORONTO

BECAUSE they are so designed 
that the “ Tilting-Bottom 

device” deposits concrete, sand, 
rock and other materials in ONE 
PLACE with ONE upward pull 
of the handle and ONE MAN to 
operate.

There are no parts to get out 
of order, and accidents due to 
buckling or breakage are imposs
ible.

Gravity does it all !

Contractors Use

EXCELSIOR
BOTTOM DUMP

BUCKETS QUICK SURE CLEAN DISCHARCE

Write to os for catalogue giving many Reasons WHY every contractor should use “ Excelsior" Buckets.

The Canadian Fairbanks Company, Ltd
TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUtMONTREAL

TENDERS" AND ••FOR. SALE" ADVERTISEMENTS PAGE >
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Complete Rock Crushing Plants
FOR

Good
Roads.

Railroad
Ballast,
Concrete
Making

General
Contracting

-‘i

THE JENGKES MACHINE COMPANY l,m,teo
Plants : Sherbrooke, Que., St. Catharines, Ont. 

Sherbrooke, St. Catharines, Roeeland,
KINDLY ADDRESS NEAREST OFFICI

HalifaxSales Offices: Cobalt

PLUMBERS’-STEAMFITTERS’
SUPPLIES

Iron Pipe 1-8 in. to 12 in. carried in stock 
Malleable Fittings Cast Iron Fittings 

Lead Traps and Bends 
Valves Tools Lead Pipe Pig Lead

PROMPT SHIPMENT

Somerville Limited
TORONTO 59 Richmond St. East



TENDERS AND FOR SALE DEPARTMENT

TENDERS FOR ANNUAL 
SUPPLIES

Tender* will be received by registered post only, 
iddreseed to the Chairman ol the Board of Control, City 
Hall. Toronto, up to noon on TUESDAY, DECEM
BER 3KI), 1907. tor annual supplie* lor the year ending 
December 31st, 1908.

Lumber, Cedar Poet»,
Pit Gravel (screened and Rubble Stone.

unscreened). Stone lor Street Purpo*e*.
Sand, Street and House Num-
Ceincnt, bers,
Sewer Pipe, Hardware, etc.,
Brass and Bronze Cast- Sewer Hick.

ing*. Hydrants,
Bras* Work for House Lubricating Oils,

Services, Rubber Valves, etc.,
Lead Pipes, Iron Valve* and Stop
Stop Valve*, Cock Boxe*,
Special Castings, 1 ron and Steel,
Crushed Stone, Asphalt.
Paving Bricks,

Envelopes containing tenders must be plainly marked 
n the outside as to content*
Specifications may be seen and lonns ol tender ob- 
ned at the office of the City Engineer, Toronto.
The usual conditions relating to tendering, as pne- 

1 ibed by city by-law, must be strictly complied with. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

E COATSWORTH (Mayor),
Chairman Board ol Control.

City Hall, Toronto,
November 7th, 1907.

For Sale
One No.o Rear Dump Smith Mixer, Steam Power. 
One No. 1 ideal Brantford Mixer.
Both in first class condition, suitable for sidewalk* 

or any concrete work. Apply to Box 117, Contract 
Record Office. Toronto.

FOR SALE
Pair 30" "Victor Turbine” Horizontal Setting,
48" '•Victor Turbine,” Vertical, with liâmes*,
54" " Dominion Turbine. “ same,
44" ML|ttle Giant Turbine,” same.
4" and 5" Stalling, Dodge Friction», Face Coupling, 

Steel Rim Pulleys,
» Sets Waterous Belt Tighteners.
All second hand, in good condition, cheap for cash.

Address P. O. Box <97.
St. Catharines, Ont.

TENDERS WANTED
Applications will be received up till DECEMBER ist., 

1907. lor the position ot Engineer tor a system of water
works in Cheslev. also for drilling 5. 6, 7 or 8-inch holes 
for test wells in the town of Chcidey.

wm. McDonald,
Clerk of Cheslcy,

Che*ley, Ont.

Sealed Tenders
Addressed to A. B. Robertson, Reeve, Nithburg P.O., 

Ont., market! 1 Tenders for Debenture*. " will be received 
up to 3 OXLOCK P.M. SATURDAY. DECEMBER 
14TH. 1907. lor the purchase ot $3.747.4.» and I1.w5.15 
respectively Drainage Debentures payable at the West
ern Bank ot Canada at St Clements, Ont . being fifteen 
equal annual Debenture* ol $348.94 and $itf>.tH each 
respectively with 4)4 per vent interest included, said 
Debentures become due and payable the i*t day ot 
March and the 6th day ol May, 1907 By law* were 
passed the 13th day of June and the bth day ol May, 
19c* and 1907 The first annual amounts collected Sn 
1907 kith By-Law*

Tenders will be opened Monday, December 16th 
The lowest or any tenner not necessarily accepted.

PETER F. SCHVMNHR.
St Clements, Township Clerk

November aist, 1907

Architectural Draughtsman xvishe* re engagement. 
Good at detail* and designs, accurate at figures and 
perspectives. Box 118, Contract Rkcoko, Toronto.

FOR SALE
i Merriman Screw Gang Stone Saw gtt. X ft. x 10 

ft., nearly new.
1 " MYLES" Concrete Block Machine, nearly new, 

with a go Wooden Pallettes.
4 No. a Pressed Bowl Wheel Scrapers.
1 No. t Smith Concrete Mixer on Trucks with Engine 

and Boiler.
M. BEATTY & SONS, Limited,

Welland, Ontario.

City of Sherbrooke
Province of Quebec

Tenders for Pumping Machinery

Tenders .will he received by the undersigned up to 
noon, SATURDAY. DECEMBER. :tm. tor one 
Waterworks Pump of a.ooo.oun gallons (Imp.) to be 
operated by water power.

Particulars may be obtained Irom
THOMAS TREMBLAY.

Supt. Waterworks.

JOHN S. FIELDING
CONSULTING ENGINEER

W*rSwse DAMS, etc.
15 TORONTO ST. - TORONTO

TO CONTRACTORS
We save you money and take 

all the responsibility on

TM-CLAD FIREPROOF DOORS
We mgke the doors, cover tnem, supply the 

hardware use an “Adjustable Manger," 
and hang the door* complete All work strictly 
to the Undenvriters^ReyuircmeiV*^

We have every facility for their pro
duction, send us particulars.

A. B. Ormsby, Limited
Facto* ixs :

Corner Queen A George Ste., TORONTO
677-9-8' Notre Dame Ave.. W., WINNIPEG.

THE PRIE8TMAN EXCAVATOR 
AND DREDGER

is used throughout the world. Will do more work 
with less labor, at a less first cost than any Excavator 
at present in use in Canada. For particulars write

O. P WALL1NCTON.
Canadian Representative.

11 Front Street East, Toronto

J. H. Tromanhauser
ARCHITECT end BUIlDt*.

FIREPROOF GRAIN ELEVATORS
■ ILL, W AIM - USE DOC«, .1* »nd 

e»t«KW«Tle CONST.UCTION. IN 
CONCN11 E, ST 111, HICK re WOOD.

604 TEMPLE, TORONTO.

AM BU RSEN
CONSTRUCTION

CO. OF CARADA
619 CORISTINE BLD.

MONTREAL, P.Ç.

Municipal and Other Bonds
and Bought

Highest Prleee Paid.
G. A. 8TIMSON A CO

16 King Street. Weet - TORONTO

HERRINGBONE j
LATH

MANUFACTURED BY
the METAL ____

Shingle 1 Siding Co..l*,t»
Mine or FIREPROOF BUILDING GOODS 

PRESTON > MONTREAL

8591

4117
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McCormack& Carroll
82 Adelaide Street B„ TORONTO

Manufacturers’ Compo Ornaments and 
Canadian Representatives Ornamental 

Product Co., Detroit, Mich.
write FOU.caTAioeui 'phonk main »oit

CANADIAN PIPE COMPANY ltd
HEAD OFFICE VANCOUVER B.C

GALVANIZED WIRE WOUND WOODEN PIPE

min

No froit breaks, eo corrosion. No electrolysis. It Is easily and cheaply laid.
Its carrying capacity is never decreased by rust.

The Dominion Wire Wonnd Wood Water Pipe
Showing special method of winding with two independent parallel wires 

49*The «rest advantage of thle is, that in event of one wire becoming damaged 
the pipe still retains a factor of aafety of a. 5.

Made only by

THe DOMINION WOOD PIPE CO..
HEW WESTMINSTER. B. C. LIMITED

Also Manufacturer» of Continuous Stave Pipe for Irrigation and 
Power Purpeeee.

WRITS FOR CAT4LOOUB See view of toe and Cenplin*.

CANADIAN IRON and FOUNDRY CO.
Special Castings 

Flange Pipe 
Branches 
Hydrants

LIMITED

CAST IRON PIPE
/

Valves
Valve Boxes and 
General Water 

Works Supplies

SMALL DIAMETER HEELS AND CASTINGS FOR CONTRACTORS. 

CAR WHEELS. CASTINGS OF ALL KINDS.

WORKS AT ■{ Hamilton, Ont.
St. Thomas, ont. 
Fort William, Ont.

Montreal, P. Q.
— Three Rivers, P. Q. 

Londonderry, N. S.

Head Office : IMPERIAL BANK CHAMBERS, MONTREAL.
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The Ca.r\0L(liaLrv Bridge Co., Limited
Manufacturers WALKERVILLE, ONT.

Lecomotive Tern Tables,
tools, Steel Buildings sad
Structurel Iron Work of ell descriptions RAILWAY AND HIGHWAY BRIDGES

Wood Fibre "1™ Plaster
White Hock (Hydrated) Lime

MANUFACTURED BY
THE IMPERIAL PLASTER CO.. Limited

•••lore In Cement, Urne, Pire Brick, Fire Clay, Fla King St. (West of Subway) TOR.ONTO

r< .

DIAPHRAGM PUMPS
For Contractors* Use.—This class of pump will handle about anything that 

is wet and their usefulness has been shown in thousands of cases. We try always to 
have a few on hand for Emergency orders, also extra Diaphragms and 3" Suct'on 
Hose and Fittings.

Try us once if in a hurry or even if you have lots of time.

We eJeo Supply- ------ ■■-------

Manhole Covers and Frames,
Catch Basins, Pavement Plates, Etc.

The R. McDOUGALL COMPANY, Limited,
GALT. CANADA.

PUMPS FOR WATER WORKS

Tw. Worthington 3-Stag. Turbine end McCormack 
Water Wheele, built (Or Pert Arthur, Ont., Water 
Werke, 144e gel. per minute egaleet 3,0 ft. heed.

WE WORKS SYSTEMS IISTAILED
Boilers, (Return Tube and Water 

Tube,) Tanks, Penstocks, 
Mill Machinery.

Builders In Canada of

“WORTHINGTON” TURBINE PUMPS

Ti* John McDougall Caledonian Iron Works Co.,
8.1/mel.. CltoerA/fr #=bm<.M HbAD OpFICK AND WORKS : Montreal. Limited.

DISTRICT OFFICES :
MONTREAL, 82 Sovereign Bank Building. TORONTO, 810Traders Bank Building. WINNIPEG, 251 Notre Dame Avenue 

VANCOUVER, 416 Seymour Street NELSON, Josephine Street. NEW GLASGOW, N.S., Telephone Building.



Studebaker Sprh
(patent improved.)

Does not clng or get out of order. Greatest 
Can be graded from driver's sent to an 

'e also make an . . .

CLIMAX
HAMILTON

ri t pn

>*V?f

Slnvkpulu .
Patent Improved Street Sweeping Machine Is the Standard 

. . of Perfection We

width of spray, 
ver s sent to any volume,

irk for which it is designed as "The Studebaker.'1 
weeper is constructed with the same degree of care and mechanical precision, it .............. •• • i • • __ i i__ i___ __ ___:__ .1____ ....MECAUSK no sweeper so effectually does the

It sweeps clean. No sweeper is constructed »______________ _________________________
wears well. " The Studebaker" has the smallest number of working parts, and has less gearing than any 
other sweeper made. It is free from all unnecessary complications. With reasonable care it does not get r»/\ VfoQ YY1QM M fit T HUHnil Oftt
out of order. Send for complete descriptive catalogue. UÜU, «1 Oa IIlo P, ITIir-, GUI1UUH» V1H«

IMPROVED VERTICAL SPRAY
for Pavements

CANADIAN CONTRACT RECORD

fl NcieniitiG Pavement
Must Be

Durable and Non-Abrasive. 
Non-Absorbent and Nearly Noiseless. 
Unaffected by Extremes of Tempera

ture.
Sightly and Sanitary.

5"<W»P| Easily Repaired and Easily Cleaned.
The*e Requirement! ere Met by

^3 ' B/o+4
A Aiortur-

ASPHALT BLOCK PAVEMENTS
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE

THE ONTARIO ASPHALT BLOCK CO.. Limited WINDSOR, ONT.

J. HARVEY
CONTRACTOR

GREENSVILLE, ONT. 
Driller of U, Gas, Salt or Artesian 

Welle. Deep Wells a Specialty.
20 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE IN CANADIAN Oil HEED

THE JOHNSON CORRUGATED STEEL BAR
FOR

REINFORCED CONCRETE
Manufactured by

THE CORRUGATED STEEL BAR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
Operating under Johnson Patent No. 91650 and by license of Sir Wm. Mather.

Office 1 Corletlne Building, MONTREAL

Kfl CONCRETE. MIXER

Contracts taken m any part of Canada 
Several year*’experience in Artesian Wells 
for Municipal Water Workt*. Estimates or 
geological information cheerfully furnished.

REFERENCES GIVEN

Leeds automatic. Puis 
life and ginger into the 
crew. Nothing to go 
wro g. Built entiiely of 
steel and iion.

Mixing in plain sinht 
Looks right and goes

Suitable for

General Concrete Work, 
Brick, Block and Tile 

Pipe Makers.

FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE WRITE

ROAD MACHINE. GO., 2!
CANADA

•'am s .South
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JNO. S. FIELDING
CONSULTING ENGINEER

Hydraulics, Dams
WATER POWER DEVELOPMENT

M WATEROVS

ROAD MACHINERY AND
FIRE APPARATUS

16 TORONTO STREET

FIRE ENGINES In live sises, 
with a Ml line of fire
fighting goods. The Reliance Labor Exchange

4»e St. !•«••• St., MONTRISl

We Rebuild other makes 01 
Fire Engines with our 
patent Boiler

Licensed to supply labor of all kinds. 
Careful and prompt att<-i tion given

SAUNDERS A BLACK Proprietors

BRANTFORD PITTS DOUBLE ENGINE STEAM ROAD ROLLER
IH THREE SUES—10, IS and IB ton

COKRB8PONDKNCK SOLICITED

BANCO ZAROSSI
Italian Licensed Labor C
4ÔS St. James St., MONTREAL

All kinds of Italian Laboiers furnished 
on short noticeMUCH CAMERON & CO., W IW> •BSC

Sploot and Faucet Pipe Flapped Floe Turned and Bored Pipe
Made in Several Weights 

Proved from ioo to 700 lbs.

MADE IN 1 a' o" LENGTHS 

3 TO 48 INCHES DIAM CAST IRON WATER & GAS PIPE

AND SPECIAL CASTINGS
THE WORLD'S STANDARD FOR ACCURACY, QUALITY AND FINISH

Write for Our Pocket Edition : The most complete catalog in this line published#

L. H. CAUDRY & C0„ QUEBEC ako MONTREAL
"Judge a Cement by Its Work»."

Sold under a guarantee other 
Portlands cannot make in good 
ffeith. That guarantee is hacked 
by the oldeet and most respon 
Bible manufacturers In the 
world.

Selected for PANAMA CANAL in 

Preference at Equal Prices and has 

exceeded I hose severe rrqmre-

OWPM a n

190,000 bbls. Key West so far. 70,000 hbls. City of Rochester Reservoir
The best color and most durable forcement blocks andeidewalke. Write for list of other important works In all sections

I

CAR WHEELS THAT 
GIVE SATISFACTION

GEORGIAN BAY ENGINEERING

Our wheels are made of the best quality 
iron, chilled o*’ unchilled. We have rein
forced them when we found that extra 
strength would add to the life of the wheel.

AXLES FURNISHED FOR ANY GAUGE 
OF TRACK

Send for Catalogue

WORKS, MIDLAND, ONT.
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OwliMMn I» M. M Gwnli

ALLAN, WHYTE CO.
Clyde Patent Wire Rope Works, Rutherglen, Glasgow, Scotland

Mfipw DADCQ for Cableways, Aerial Ropeways, Elevators 
nUrtO Cranes, Derricks, Pile Driving, Drilling, etc

Large stocks carried by DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO..
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ MONTREAL AMD T OHO WTO

The phoenix bridge a iron works, u»td

MnwTRF.ai.

GENERAL STEEL CONTRACTORS
Large Stock I BEAMS, CHANNELS, ANGLES, TEES, ZEES and 

PLATES always on hand.

KtRRSGLOM
GATeVaLVES
STRICTLY HIGH GRADE.. 

TESTED T, PACKED i

rE CATER TO THE 
wants of Steam Fitters 
who buy high classgoods 

and to Water Works Contractors 
and Corporations installing Hy
drants and Valves.

Gil our Cdialogue by writing me to-day.

VAIVE •HYDRANT MANUFACTURERS |
WALKERVI LIE, ONT.

WIRE GUARDS
FOR

Factory and Mill Windows
School and Church Windows

Store and Basement Windows 
and for all Public Buildings

The B. GREENING WIRE CO., Limited
HAMILTON, ONT.   MONTREAL, QUE.

rj\hle Ontario Accident 
Insurance Co.

W.IOENT, EMPLOYERS, ELEVATOR 
AMO GENERAL LIABILITY ....

;•< ». Pnmeota ia.iv st. Montreal

TNE GREY AMO IIUCE PORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY

at ««now Lake, Ltaalui

HERCULES”
Manufacturer» of

UtAND OP

PORTLANDCEMENT
Very finely ground. Om__,...... ........ .........

walks. Floors and all work requiring the 
aighest Grade ef Portland Cement Per prices 
address.

A. D. C11AS01, Sse'y-Treas.
Head Office, Owen Sound, Out

The British Columbia 
General Contract Co.

Limited
Telegraphic Address ; “Dredging"

ï&£V5JL?SiZ VIICODÏIR, I. C.

ENGINEERS
AND

CONTRACTORS
Municipal Works 'and Buildings 

Dredging and Reclamation 
Concrete Construction 

Railways, Bridges 
Harbor Works

PILE . . 
DRIVING

On land and water by «team. 
Pile drivers or drop hammer». 
Dame, wharves, bridge building 

trestle work and general contract
ing.

Submarine diving &nd all kinds 
of submarine work.

We have always e stock il n handle 
let eft

Diving Outfits, Portable Boil
ers, Hoisting and Pumping 
Machinery, Etc.

WM. HOOD ft. SON
10 Richmond Sq. - MONTREAL
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RAILS "as"' •"
LOCOMOTIVES i CARS

John J. Gartshore
®3 Frael 81. West,

(Opposite Qaeee'e Hotel.) TOR.ONTO

SACKETT PLASTER BOARDS
Great time saver. Fire and sound proof 
Cheaper than wooden and metal lath con
struction. In stock at Montreal and 
Toronto. Address

PERCIVAL W. ST. 6E0R6E,
■o SL Francois Xavier St. Montreal

R. B. H. BUCKNER, Ontario Lime AuaociMtioa, 

JAS. J. MURPHY, 85 St. Peter Street, Quebec.

«Kill 5101! PU!
SIDEWALKS A SPECIALTY

CORPtllTIIIS
The Silica Baruflc Stone Gomoanu 

ot Ontario, Limited.
WALTER MILLS m Reel OMee
General Manager. W IIOBBSOLL, OET.

%
ms*

%^TfiEAVj

VULCAN Portland Cement
DAILY CAPACITY a goo B£IMILS

# ready for shipment about January iet. Our loca- 
■Ul to three railroad» and the St. Lawrence

WU1
tioa, __ ___ ____ _______ _________
River, gives excellent shipping facilities and ensures against 

car shortage in times of famines, embargoes, etc.

WILLIAM G. HftRTRftNFT GBMENT COMPANY
Sole Selllmg Agent

Room <5. fiank of Ottawa Building. Montrée. I
Real Estate Trust Building, Philadelphie

JOSSON CEMENT
la the Highest Grade Artificial Portland Cement and the Best for High 
Clast Work. Has boen used largely for Government and Municipal Works.

TO II HAD FROM ALL CANADIAN DIALIRS OR FROM

O. I. DE SOLA, 180 St. Jimu Stmt, MONTREAL

PORTLAND CEMENT
SEWER PIPES

FIRE BRICKS
FIRE CLAY

ALEX. BREMNER
___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 60 Bleuru Strggt, MONTREAL

LIGHTNESS, STRENGTH ANC ECONOMY
Seagrave Patent Trussed Ladders, Trussed Aerial, City Service and Village 

Hook and Ladder Trucks, Combination Hook and Ladder Trucks and Chemical
Engines, Tndsed Trucks 
and Hand Pumps, Com
bination Hose Wagons and 
Chemical Engines, Hose 
Wagons, Combination Hook 
and Ladder Trucks and 
Hose Wagons, Chemical En
gines, Fire Extinguishers, 
Hose Reels, Patrol Wagons, 
Ambulances, Specialty Wag
ons, Patent Sleigh Runners, 
and other Modern Fire Fight
ing Tools.

All goods built to order.

—— w. £. SE/YGR/tVE, WA™UE
Prompt etteetion given all Inquiries.

CRUSHED AND BUILDING STONE
For—Concrete, Roadwork and Sidewalks.
Also DOLOMITE LIMESTONE for 

fluxing.

Doolittle & Wilcox Limited, ■ Dundas, Ont.
Selling agents for Aetna Dynamite.

SAMSON CEMENT
MAWUFACTUAED BY

THE OWEN SOUND PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY, limiteo
Owen Sound. Ont.

Wor*. at HHALLO W LAKE, OUT. Writs u. lor price..

PILE DRIVING
and Foundation Work.

By 5-ton Automatic Steam PHe Hammers 
Water Jet or Drop Hammers, Dock Build
ing, Submarine Work and Dredging.

BUILDIN6 MOVER AND WRECKED
General Contracting.

JNO. E RU88ELL, - Toronto
■twM.nct, lois Quern St. ■ —rtoi. It. a* 

•«* 7»rd m M«.s Are-Phee. M. me,
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“Frequently Made A Daily Run Of 100 To
110 Yards”

With a
Toronto, Hovember 11th, 1907

Wueeene, Llelted

Koatreel, Qua

Under Trying Conditions.

Read the letter reproduced 
herewith. It proves our conserva
tive estimate as we list the No. i 
Smith Mixer at 100 yards, pre
ferring to underestimate rather 
over stimate it’s capacity.

Morehovj>« -for Qndrtw&or/inç. Toronto.
if oy Construction

teeen.
Deer Stri

fe are sending In thle mall photo

graph of the warehouse which we ere erecting for the Andrew 

Darling Co. of thle olty. Ae you will eee, our work la 

nearing completion, and we wleh to say that the plant which 

you furnished ue for thle work hae proved to be very satis

factory In lte operation, fe started pouring oonorete early 
in July, and have frequently made a dally run of 100 to 110 

yarda with the lo. 1 Smith Mixer used, Which we think la # 

very good record for thle alxe machine, ae It wae located 

In a position which eubjected It to moat trying condltlona.

Youra very truly,

THI PROVISO IAL COIÎSTHUCTIOS CO. Limited.

# X. Preslden

of Toronto. Conoco , 
n £râic.m of TTe in+ortem cn A

Do Not Re Misled,
therefore, in comparing the Smith with 
other machines, the claims for which are 
based on what their makers would like 
them to do, rather than what the machines 
are actually capable of doing.

Our Claims Are Conservative 
and Therefore Reliable.

MUSSENS
LIMITED

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG. VANCOUVERTORONTO.Branches: QUEBEC,
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Ca/vad/a/v(ommrUmm
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

HUGH C MACLEAN, LIMITED
TORONTO. CANADA.
Subscription Price :

Canada and Great Britain, $j.oo per annum, 
payable ii advance.

United States and all foreign countries embraced 
in the General Postal Union, $3.00.

HEAD OFFICE, Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO 
Telephone Main 136a.

Branch Offices :
MONTREAL Tel. Main 339., B34 Board of Trade

I). BURNSIDE, Representative. 
WINNIPEG Telephone ji8 330 Smith Street 

ROLAND F. HILL, Representative. 
VANCOUVER Telephone 2348 613 Hastings Street 

GEORGE A. GALL, Representative.

Subscribers who may change their address should 
give prompt notice of same. In loing so give both old 
aad new address. Notify the publishers of any irregu- 
arity in delivery of papers.

THE LABOR OUTLOOK.
Prom letters appearing i 1 the pub

lic press, and from the increasingly 
large numbers of unemployed who 
are to he met with on our streets these 
days, it is daily becoming more evi
dent that the coming winter will be 
»ne of hardship for the workingman.

Since 1905 building operations in 
Toronto have been steadily increasing 
until two months ago, when the build
ing permits began to show a falling 
off. Notwithstanding the fact that 
Toronto has fallen from seventh to 
fifteenth place among the cities of the 
continent with regard to house build- 
in*. yet those engaged in the building 
trades have had plenty of work. New 
operations, however, especially in 
speculative building, have fallen off 
considerably on account of the strin
gency of the money markets in Can
ada and the United States.

There are other causes which labor 
men declare have materially affected 
the various trades, namely, the influx 
of unrequired Emigrants who, they 
allege, are being dumped into Canada 
at the rate of a thousand a day, and 
the laying off of mechanics in almost 
every city by big corporations for the 
purpose of curtailing expenses for the 
winter.

A glance over the table r>f building 
permits issued during the past three 
years reveals the fact that Toronto 
has had its share of prosperity. But 
during October the permits were al

most half a million short of the cor
responding month last year, and 
$.100,000 less than for the same month 
in 1905. Each month for the current 
year, la-ginning in March, when build
ing operations opened up, and then 
on till August, showed general in
creases over the oorr «ponding months 
last year, an increase for ten months 
of almost $2,000,000.

The following table shows how the 
building permits issued hv the City 
Architect’s Department have increas
ed during the past three years :—
Jan. ... 
Feb. .. 
March , 
April ..

June 
July ..

Oct.
Nov.

•905 I9O6 1907
1 289,488 $ 492.065 $ 783,166

305.295 344.775 781,135
594.025 1,081,397 1,508,530
898,196 1.427,930 2,044,870

1,104,154 I,502,l60 2,457.964
1,303,208 '.350.142 1.445.5*5
'.'57.298 1.'93.435 1.219.435
'.417.'55 1,271,620 1,207,4140

887,005 902,803 763,44"
1,009,005 1.536,595 776,555

788,771 1,087,692
604,950 969.783

°. 357-95° $'.1.164,597 $

Ifif

building going on at present in To- 
ronto. the great bulk of the permits 
issued during the past couple of 
months being for warehouses and 
commercial buildings.

Men Ottt op Work.

Tt is estimated that between 1.500 
and 1.800 men in the building trades 
are out of employment, which does 
not include those who are nr.t affiliat
ed with anv union. Local labor lead
ers say that it is a difficult problem 
to form an accurate idea of the num
ber of men that are idle, hut so far 
as they ran ascertain from reports the 
following table would indicate ap
proximately how each union is affect
ed.—-

Union Out of
. strength, work.

Plumbers............................. ^—
Carpenter*, Amalgamated 
Carpenters, Brotherhood 
Painters and Decorators
Plasterers ...........................
Bricklayers........................
Builders' laborers..............
Plasterers' laborers........
Stonecutters .......................
Structura! iron w» rkers
Electricians....................
Stonemasons ..................

Total ........................................... 6,360 1,495

With immigration, the closing of 
navigation, factories here and there 
curtailing their number of employes, 
the influx of farm hands, there is a 
congestion of labor In the city, known

to labor leaders as a floating popula
tion. The result is that labor condi 
tions are not so favorable for the men 
in the building trades. Many build 
ings, for which permits were issued 
within the past three months, are not 
yet completed, and some branches of 
the building trades hope to work into 
the latter part of next month.

The unions that are first, to feel the 
effects of a stoppage of building oper
ations are the bricklayers, stonema
sons and stoneenters. whose work is 
almost completed when the carpent
ers, plasterers, plumbers and electri
cians take possession of the buildings 
The bricklayers, having a membership 
of almost n thousand, declare that the 
immigration from England and Scot
land has resulted in an nver-snpply 
in the trade in Toronto, and conse. 
qnently many of them have been 
obliged to seek employment elsewhere. 
So far as the builders’ laborers are 
eoneemed. they are in hopes of being 
able to keep busy for a few weeks 
yet. though the outlook generally to 
them is not very promising. The car
penters’ locals anticipate a dull sea
son. Many of the members of the 
Brotherhood organization are leaving 
the city—this organization being com
posed chiefly of Canadian and Ameri
can workmen, who. according to the 
local business agent, have no tronhle 
in finding employment when they go 
across to Uncle Sam’s domain.

“The registration of the unemploy
ed a few weeks ago. when some 500 
names were enrolled, is sufficient evi
dence that labor will have to face a 
hard winter,” said one of the promo
ters of the scheme. “Many of these 
were mechanics who have been out of 
the city for employment, but were 
forced to return. The bulk of them 
are plumbers, machinists and other 
mechanics who were shipped out here 
while strikes were on. Some are good 
workmen, others are of the inferior 
grade. This scheme was inaugurated 
in order that the actual conditions 
existing in the labor market here 
might he brought before the labor 
bodies in the old country, as an inti
mation that Canada is now' overstock
ed with undesirable immigrants and 
mechanics who are practically use 
leas in this country.”

';il " ____ _ •—
■ - , 'v-



A TIME FOR WISE PREVISION.
(Thh Toronto Globe.)

It is becoming increasingly evident 
that the coming winter will be far 
from a prospérions one for thousands 
of men engaged in the building trades 
and in unskilled outdoor work in To
ronto. The great wave of immigra
tion during the past two years car
ried thousands of people into this 
community who are ill-prepared for 
three or four months’ idleness, and 
whose scanty savings will be dissipat
ed almost before the winter is enter
ed upon unless they can be reinforced 
by occasional employment. Practic
ally the only normal outdoor work 
during the three winter months is 
snow-shovelling, and that is but a 
poor source when thousands of men 
scramble for it.

It would be wise for both public 
and private employers of labor who 
are not tied up by difficulties in fin
ancing their projects to so arrange 
their plants that all practicable out
door work may be gone on with dur
ing the winter. The City Council 
might very well spend money freely 
on leveling and filling at the Island. 
Sand can be moved as readily in win
ter as in summer, and much soil could 
be carried across the ice cheaply. At 
the new Christie street park and in 
various other park works many un
skilled workers could be employed. 
During the boom years there was a 
great deal of cellar excavation and 
reconstruction work carried on in 
winter. Much work of this nature 
still remains to be done, and it can 
probably be done more thoroughly 
and more cheaply during the slack 
season than after the rush starts 
again next spring.

There are also a number of big 
projects on hand that might be begun 
during the winter. Among them are 
the demolition of the building on the 
new General Hospital site, the con
struction of the civic switching line 
into Ashbridge’s marsh, the continu
ation of the sea wall cribwork after

the ice forms, and the building of a 
relief street car track into the Exhi
bition grounds.

Every dollar that can judiciously 
be expended should be put into pub
lic works this winter. By spring the 
present financial stringency will be 
past, and the city will go ahead at 
the assured gait of the past few years, 
but we should see to it that spring 
does not find the spirit of the outdoor 
worker crushed by the hardships of 
a winter of unemployment. The 
Board of Control has no more import
ant duty than to exercise a wise pre
vision over public works, and set them

THE BANK RATE RAISED
While the United States treasury is 

filled to overflowing with gold, the re
serve far exceeding the certificates in 
circulation, the Bank of England has 
been compelled to raise its rate of dis
count to prevent Europe being drain
ed to meet American demands. Nor
mally the United States is a gold ex
porting and not a gold importing 
country, and its tendency to accumu
late the precious metal seems to be 
one of the results of its high tariff. 
It is a cardinal article of the faith of 
professors of political economy that 
imports are paid for by exports. As, 
however, the United States makes it 
very difficult to import manufactured 
goods gold must accumulate in the 
country or overseas trade must be re
duced in volume. The abundance of 
gold in its turn raises prices, an evil 
which unfortunately is not confined to 
the southern half of the continent. Be
tween the tariff and the trusts, in
deed, trade in the United States has 
been forced into unnatural channels 
to the immense profit of the pluto
cracy. The system is one which en
ables the captains of industry and the 
masters of finance to take toll of the 
earnings of the ordinary citizen with 
a ruthlessness which would make the 
methods of a mediaeval baron merci
ful in comparison.

THE CROP MOVING QUESTION.
Very much has been said during 

the past week or ten days regarding 
the question of funds for moving the 
crops. Grain men continue to say 
that they cannot get all the money 
they want to handle their grains. The 
general opinion appears to be that the 
banks have plenty of funds, but that 
they wish to keep ample supplies in 
their vaults fearing that developments 
in the financial world might cause a 
“run” on the banks. Last year, and 
previously, grain brokers could draw 
for the value of a shipment to the 
Old Country and secure the cash from 
the banks here. New York would 
honor the drafts and furnish the 
necessary funds. This season, how
ever. large grain merchants claim that 
they must wait until they get the 
money from the Old Country for the 
cargoes.

One would imagine that the bank
ers know their own business best, and 
that they were doing only what was 
wise for the safety of the institutions. 
It so happens, however, that the bank
ers’ business is also the people’s 
business, and the banks are chartered 
to accommodate the public. If they 
have plenty of money in their possess
ion, it is a very critical time to hold it 
back from those upon whom the mar
keting of our crops depends. Wheat 
is good enough security for its value, 
and especially this year, when it is 
in great demand. It is the people’s 
money that the banks have, and it is 
the people that demand its proper 
distribution, now at the season of the 
year, when the general business inter
ests of the whole country depend upon 
the prompt marketing of the products 
of the soil.

If the barks were to curtail loans 
on grain after the close of navigation, 
one should not perhaps think so 
seriously of it, but when they do so 
at a time .when we have only a few 
days left to ship grain over the lakes, 
it is more liable to be reckoned as a 
hold-up than anything else.

V
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Characteristics of Good Building Stones
Bv R. D. George in the Journal of Engineering.

Strength.

The strength of a stone is measured 
by its ability to witstand stresses. A 
stone in a wall is subjected to strains 
of various kinds. Of these, the most 
important are the crushing, the ten
sile, the transverse and the shearing 
stresses.

Factors determining the strength 
of a stone and the permanence of its 
strength are composition, texture, 
structure and mode of aggregation.

Composition.—The different min
erals of which building stones may be 
composed vary widely in hardness and 
resistance to crushing force. For 
example, quartz is harder and has a 
higher crushing strength than calcite 
or feldspar. It is harder, but has a 
lower crushing strength than horn
blende. Again, different minerals 
have different coefficients of expan
sion under changes of temperature; 
and the stresses resulting from differ
ential expansion and contraction are 
more important in a rock composed of 
several minerals than a rock composed 
of only one. Some minerals, such as 
calcite and feldspar, have a very pro
nounced cleavage; while others, like 
quartz, have little or none. Cleavage 
renders a mineral weaker in certain 
directions than in others.

The solubility of the materials of a 
rock is an important factor in the 
permanency of its strength. This is 
particularly true in the matter of the 
cementing material in sandstones and 
other elastic rocks, where the weaken
ing or removal of the bond between 
the grains would leave a crumbling 
mass.

Texture.—Other things being equal, 
coarse textured rocks are weaker than 
fine textured rocks of the same com
position. There is less interlocking 
of the component grains, more unoc
cupied space, and the contact planes 

•between the minerals are distributed 
in fewer directions.

Structure.—The structural feature 
of most importance in bulding stone 
is lamination. Stones are stronger 
and weather better when laid with 
their lamination planes in a horizontal 
position.

The cnishing stress to which a stone 
would be subjected in the basal tier 
of a very high wall is far within the 
initial crushing strength of any stone 
which would be considered fit for 
building purposes. Almost any stone 
that will stand quarrying and ship
ment will have a crushing strength 
high enough for perfect safety in all 
ordinary structures. Builders will 
rarely place a stone where the direct 
pressure upon it will exceed one-tenth 
its crushing strength.

Stones in a wall are rarely sub
jected to direct tensile stress, but their 
ability to withstand transverse and 
shearing stresses depends largely upon 
their tensile strength.

Transverse stress is stress applied 
at right angles to the length of the 
block. The cracking of stone and 
brick walls is usually due to trans
verse stress resulting from unequal 
support throughout their length. In 
the cracking and separating of the 
two parts of a wall there is usually 
a component of tensile stress, but it 
is seldom great.

Transverse stress generally results 
from the settling of foundations or 
from the failure of the building to 
give the stone uniform support from 
end to end. As shearing is a change 
in the form of a mass without change 
of volume, it is evident that the tensile 
stress is an index of the shearing 
strength, since no change of form can 
take place until the cohesion of the 
component particles of the rock is 
overcome, or, in other words, until the 
tensile strength is exceeded.

Durability.
The durability of a stone depends 

chiefly upon its ability to withstand 
the climatic conditions to which it is 
exposed. The principal agencies of 
disintegration and decay may be 
divided into two classes:

(a) Mechanical, including: Tem
perature changes, water, wind, mech
anical w’ear in the place where it is 
used.

(b) Chemical, including: Water, 
atmospheric gases, organic acids, etc.

Temperature Changes.—Change of

volume in response to change of tem
perature is one of the most important 
causes of rock disintegration. It is 
more effective in crystalline rocks 
than in non-crystalline rocks of the 
same composition. The coarser the 
texture, the greater the strain. Rocks 
'‘'imposed of several different minerals 
suffer more than those containing only 
one. A granite may contain quartz, 
feldspar and hornblende. The co
efficients of expansion of these min
erals are proportional to 36, 17 and 
28, and as a result unequal stresses 
will be set up within the rock when
ever expansion or contraction takes 
place in response to change of tem
perature. In a rock composed of but 
one mineral there is but one coefficient 
of cubical expansion, and the strain 
is more uniform. The coarser the 
grain of the rock, the greater the 
liability to disruption.

The coefficient of lineal expansion 
of a mineral grain is different in the 
direction of the different crystal axes. 
These unequal expansions create sim
ilarly unequal stresses in the different 
directions.

A porous rock will probably suffer 
less from this force than will a com
pact one of the same composition, 
expansion will be accommodated by 
the intergranular spaces. On the other 
hand, the area of intergranular con
tact is less in the porous rock, and 
consequently the work to be accom
plished in separating the grains is 
less.

Stone is a poor conductor of heat, 
and under the influence of a midday 
sun the outer surface may be brought 
to a high temperature before the op
posite side of the block has felt the 
effect of the sun. This causes a 
differential expansion which tends to 
weaken the stone. The north wall, not 
getting the direct rays of the sun, 
heats up more slowly and uniformly, 
and the resulting differential strain 
is much less. In winter the inside sur
face of a wall may have a temperature 
of 70° F., while the outside may be 
at 30°. In large fires, stone walls may 
become intensely heated. If water is 
turned on the hot stone, it splits in 
layers parallel to the outer surfaces. 
Under such conditions granite prob-

(Continued on page aa.)
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Municipal Concrete Pavements
By Geo. S. Hanes, B.Sc., City Engineer, Windsor, Ont.

Concrete pavements have been suc
cessfully constructed in Windsor, 
Ont., and are giving entire satisfac
tion to the municipality and to the 
public. They are clean, smooth and 
entirely sanitary, and they present 
an appearance similar to sheet as
phalt. Both Park and Chatham 
streets are paved with concrete and 
together contain about 17,000 square 
yards of surface. These streets have 
!>een open to traffic for some time and 
are giving entire satisfaction. They

Specifications to Fit the Condi
tions.

In order to obtain the best results, 
the writer has followed the practice 
of varying the specifications in dif
ferent cases. In the Chatham street 
work, for example, specifications were 
as follows:

Foundation, one part by volume 
of Portland cement; three parts by 
volume of clean river sand; seven 
parts by volume of crushed stone, 3 
inches to 1-4 inch.

Church street specifications are as 
follows :

Bottom layer, composed of con
crete, 1:3:7, using stone.

Middle layer, 1:2:4, using gravel, 
screened.

Top layer, 1:2. Surface troweled 
and floated.

Wyandotte street east:
Bottom layer, 1:2:4.
Top layer, 1:2.
If the mortar or surface is made 

much richer than 1:2, the tendency 
would be to make the surface too 
smooth or slippery.

Cross Section ok Pavement, Showing Construction.

are not so dangerous or so slippery 
as some other high class pavements.

The contract price is 90 cents per 
square yard, including excavating. 
This is an exceedingly cheap pave
ment for one that has so many good 
qualities. The concrete, of course, 
will improve with age and should last 
an indefinite length of time, where the 
traffic is not excessive. The writer 
makes this statement because several 
pieces of concrete work have been ob
served under conditions of heavy tra
ffic, at alleys and street crossings, and 
they have shown no signs of wear af
ter eight or ten years. The main ob
ject in constructing these pavements 
is to obtain a medium grade of con- 
Crete, not too rich and not too weak.

Top layer, one part by volume of 
Portland cement; two parts by vol
ume of clean river sand; four parts 
by volume of screened river gravel, 
1-4 inch to 1 inch.

The surface was floated with a 
wooden float and troweled. Expan
sion was allowed for by making the 
joints 1 inch wide and filling them 
with paving pitch. These joints are 
placed from 40 feet to 80 feet apart. 
The writer is now having a 1-4 inch 
strip of wood, 6 inches deep, inserted 
in the pavement crosswise every 15 
feet, and left flush with the surface. 
This will allow for contraction with
out cracking. Park street was paved 
under the same specifications as those 
for Chatham street.

Concrete Greatly Superior to Ma
cadam.

The city of Windsor has been con
structing macadam pavements with a 
limestone base for the past seven 
years, and these pavements have aver
aged about $1.10 per square yard in 
cost. The pavements of macadam 
have been very objectionable to the 
majority of the citizens, especially in 
the central portions of the city, where 
there is considerable traffic and where 
people are continually crossing the 
streets.

Park street, Church street and 
Chatham street are in the central por
tion of the city and were originally 
on the schedule for macadam paving. 
The writer suggested the use of con-
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Crete to the council. When it was 
learned that concrete pavements 
could be constructed at the same price 
as a 12 inch macadam road, the sug
gestion was adopted. I believe that 
these pavements are the first of the 
kind to be constructed in Canada.

The writer would suggest ttiat in 
sections of the country where there 
is clay, or other soil of a soft nature, 
it would be a splendid experiment to 
try some concrete roadways, instead

of the macadam which is being put 
down under the good roads system. 
Concrete pavement would give a 
good, hard foundation and would be 
an improvement of a permanent na
ture. I have seen a concrete city 
pavement that has been in use for 
twelve years. It showed no appre
ciable signs of wear and appeared as 
if if would last for an indefinite 
length of time.

you need, and this rule applies well 
to cement work.

Second, in drawing gravel, it is best 
to get a fine grade so that about one- 
quarter of it will pass thron"h a 
screen having a quarter inch mesh. If 
you can get good, sharp gravel, such 
as this, you will not need to get sand, 
as this fine part will be all right for 
the top coat. But if good gravel can 
not be had, or if crushed stone alone 
is used for aggregate, some good 
coarse sand should be secured.

In drawing gravel it is not neces
sary to throw out any stones larger 
than one’s fist. Those the size of a 
hen’s egg are all right, even if there 
are lots of them. It is not necessary 
that a large part of the gravel should 
be fine ; if a large amount is coarse it 
will be all the better. There is two 
or three times as much grouting in a 
floor as there is of the top coat, so you 
need not be afraid of getting too 
much coarse material, for the fine, un
less the gravel is wet when screened.

This being a rule there are excep
tions to it. You may wonder what 
they are; so do I. We are told that , 
in concrete the finer parts of the mix
ture should fill the voids between the 
coarser parts, and that we should use 
one part cement, three of sand and 
six of gravel or stone, or some similar 
figures. This can not well be done 
unless all material is screened.

In practice we find people mixing 
one bushel of cement with six bushels 
of the gravel, which does not pass 
through the seive, unless the gravel 
appears to be too coarse, then some 
of the finer or unscreened material is 
substituted. It is easy enough to see 
that a certain batch is too coarse, but 
it is not so' easy to always guess just 
how much material (fine material) 
should be used to make it right. I am 
aware that in an ideal mixture, 6 
bushels of gravel, 3 of sand, 1 of ce
ment, would make about 6 bushels of 
concrete, so the proper amount of 
sand may be present and not be no
ticeable, but let me remind you that 
6 bushels of gravel and 1 bushel of 
cement would also measure 6 bushels 
and the absence of a part of the sand 
would not be noticeable. So I think 
it is generally best to screen all ma-

(Concluded on Page s6)

MAKING A CEMENT FLOOR
Bv John Upton in The National Builder.

We sometimes read articles in pap
ers and books which aim to tell how 
to do cement work; but after read
ing some of them wc are apt to think 
that we have not learned much about 
the work, because the writer failed to 
make clear some important details. 
It is just these important details 
which I shall try to explain in these 
and other articles. I hope I may do 
this in a way which may be of some 
help to my readers, as I have had ex
perience in this class of work. I re
cently worked where wc used 50 bar
rels of cement to make a floor in a 
bam and stable. The barn drive floor 
was 34 x 16 and the stable 40 x 60.

It was necessary to make the floor 
in the bam rather heavier than the 
stable floors are usually made, since 
it is to be used for threshing and per
haps for pressing hay. This accounts 
for the large amount of cement used.

As there are some new and import
ant points to be considered in making 
such a floor, we will speak of this 
first. The stable was an addition at 
the rear of an old barn, and as the 
ground sloped so that the wooden 
floor was 2 feet higher than the stable 
floor could be made, without a large 
amount of filling in, it was decided 
to remove the wooden floor and put in 
one of cement. By doing this the 
floors were made on the same level.

This is one great advantage the ce
ment floor has over the wooden one. 
It may be placed as desired, while a 
wooden floor at the same height would 
be a continual expense because of the 
slee.pers or joists rotting.

It was necessary to lay a wall un
der the cross sills of the barn, partly

to support them and partly to hold 
the floor. The capacity of almost any 
hay barn could be increased by rais
ing it up, laying a wall under it and 
putting in a cement drive floor after 
cutting out the sills at the doorways. 
This old bam had been raised up at 
some time, as there was quite a steep 
incline at the front doors. The wood
work being removed and the wall laid, 
work was commenced on the floor; 
and right here let me give you a few 
hints. First, you may be able to fig
ure pretty closely on how much ce
ment will be required for a floor. If 
you count on a barrel making 55 
square feet of stable floor and allow 
a sack or two extra for the gutters, 
you will not be far wrong; and even 
if a barrel more than you figured is 
required it is no great matter, since 
one can easily draw a few sacks extra 
and take them back if not used. Do 
not try to estimate very closely as to 
the amount of stone or gravel requir
ed. It will be all right to say that a 
certain amount will be needed, but do 
not say that it will be sufficient. When 
stones are pounded and broken after 
being thrown into a hole, they settle 
down more than you may think. So 
have plenty of stone where they may 
be secured easily if needed.

Remember that if you have under
estimated the job so that an extra 
barrel of cement is required, at least 
a load of gravel will be needed to mix 
with it and this last load of gravel 
may cost more than the barrel of ce
ment in time and money, if you dis
charge your gravel man too soon.

It is generally a safe rule to draw 
a little more material than you think
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Lavatory Insta-llevtion
The accompanying illustrations 

show the various means employed in 
running waste and vent lines to lava
tory fixtures located on a number of 
floors.

As seen, the majority of the illus
trations deal with conditions affecting 
what is known as the half-S trap. 
The method of venting and running 
the waste and vent lines of the full 
8 trap is, however, clearly shown in 
Fig. 1.

The branch vent from the fixture 
should have an upward pitch as it 
leaves the trap, which should be con
tinued until it enters the main vent 
line, to allow any condensation that 
may form to drain into the trap. In 
order to obviate any possibility of 
waste from the fixture passing off 
through this vent, in the event of 
the stoppage of the trap or waste 
pipe, the vent should be connected 
into the main vent line at a point 
above the fixture.

Where the vents of a group of 
fixtures connect into a main branch 
vent, it is good practice to run the 
main branch vent in such a manner 
that the lowest vent fitting shall be 
located two or three inches higher 
than the top of the highest fixture in 
the group.

The use of V id for vent work is 
being superseded by iron or brass for 
branch and individual fixture vents 
or two inches or less in size, while 
lead is used in connection with lend 
traps, with short connections to the 
iron or brass pipe.

A proper and economical method 
of connecting fixtures which are lo
cated on two floors, on the opposite 
sides of a partition, is shown in Fig. 
2. Separate waste stacks are run to

the fixtures on the different floors in 
this method of installation, the stacks 
being continued up to serve as vent 
pipes.

Attention is called to the manner 
of connecting the traps of the two 
fixtures on the upper floor. Connec-

Thk Lav Aies;, Wasts ani> Vest 
Connections, Fig i.

lion is made into what would ordin
arily be the main vent line, which in 
this instance becomes a waste below 
the fixtures and a vent above. By 
this arrangement, what would ordin
arily be a waste stack becomes in 
reality a vent line for the fixtures on 
the lower floor, which discharge into 
it. This style of work can only be 
applied to two floors, si.iee it would 
be necessary to discharge the fixtures 
on the third floor into either one of 
the two vertical stacks. In such au 
event, the stack employed as waste 
could not, of course, perform the 
duties of a vent line.

The provision of a system of vents 
for the purpose of supplying air to 
the fixture traps is made necessary 
in order that the seals of the traps 
may not be disturbed by siphonic ac
tion.

Objections have been raised to the 
usual system of trap venting with full 
S-traps from the fact that a large 
number of vents have been found, at 
the end of a few years of service, to 
be nearly stopped up, and it is with 
the object of remedying this evil that 
the systems using the half-S trap, as 
shown in Figs. 2 to 5, have been de
signed. • .

When the half-S trap is employed, 
it is customary to take the vent off 
the shortest leg of the trap and con
tinue it horizontally to the stack. In 
work of this kind, stoppages of the 
vent openings have been found to be 
inappreciable in comparison with the 
other method.

Fig. 3 shows a method of running 
the waste and vent branches from 
the half-S trap attached to fixtures 
located on three floors. The method 
is clearly shown, the outlet of the 
trap being connected with a waste fit
ting, which is vented at the top.
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Where the work is e.oneeuli-il, either 
east or wrought iron is customarily 
employed, brass being used on exp<■<- 
cd work. In all work of this charac
ter the vent is a continuation of the 
waste line.

Fig. 4 shows the same method em
ployed as in Fig. 3, where double 
lines of fixtures on the opposite side 
of a partition are installed. The same 
waste fitting receives the waste from 
each of two adjacent fixtures, a 
branch waste and vent being run from 
this fitting to the main waste and 
vent line.

Another method of installation for 
fixtures located on the opposite side 
of a partition on three or more fix
tures is shown in Fig. 5.

The running of separate stacks to 
each floor, as shown in Fig. 2, would ' 
be too expensive and cumbersome. To 
obviate this, a soil and vent stack are 
run which are connected at the inter
mediate floors, a sanitary cross being 
used in the connecting branches. The 
wastes of both fixtures on the first 
floor are connected directly into the 
vent stack, which not only simplifies 
the construction, but cleanses the vent 
stack of rust scales or any foreign 
matter that might lodge there. On 
the top floor the vent Stack receives 
the wastes from both fixtures.

An advantage in the methods of in
stallation, as shown in the accompany
ing illustrations, lies in the fact that, 
with the exception of the short lengths 
of waste pipe from the fixture traps 
to the wall, all of the waste and vent 
pipes arc concealed in the partition.

In addition, the manner of running 
the waste pipe from the fixture direct 
to the wall has the advantage of free
ing the floor space beneath the fix
ture of pipes.—Engineering Review.

A leak in a lead pipe can be stop
ped while the water is still running, 
by the following method: Enlarge 
the opening of the leak and force into 
it, in the direction from which the 
water comes, small pieces of dry 
wheaten bread until the outflow of 
water is stopped. Then quickly solder 
a patch over the opening While this 
may last for a long time, it is only an 
emergency repair that should be re
placed, as soon as possible, by a 
plumber’s job.

y
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The Lavatory, Waste and Ven 
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The building permits issued by the 
City Architect of Toronto during Oc
tober totalled $773,555 in value. This 
was a falling off of $763,040 as com
pared with the value of the permits 
issued for the same month in 1906, 
when the total was $1,536,595.



Contracts Department
News of Special Interest to Contractors, Engineers, Manufacturers and Dealers in

Building Supplies.

a view to obtaining the construction of 
a bridge at this place.

CONTRACTS OPBN.
Bathurst N.B.

Premier Robinson announces that 
it has been finally decided to make 
this town the site of the Drummond 
Company's smelter and terminals.
Blenheim, Ont.

Fresh tenders for steam heating the 
town hall will possibly be taken. 
Only two tenders were submitted and 
neither of these have been accepted. 
The figures submitted were both in 
the neighbourhood of $900.
Calgary, Alta.

It is understood that a prominent 
manufacturer of Indiana has pur
chased a site on the Brewery flats 
upon which he will establish a large 
cement plant.
Chilliwack, B.C.

In the event of the town being in
corporated at the forthcoming session 
of the Legislative Assembly, many 
modern improvements will be effected, 
including the installation of an elec
tric lighting system and a local tele
phone system. The streets and side
walks will also be reconstructed.
Cobalt Ont.

A gas producer power plant with 
six drill compressor will be installed 
by the Cobalt Contact Company at 
the beginning of the year.
Collingwood, Ont.

The Ontario Railway and Munici
pal Board have been asked to sanction 
a by-law to raise $3,800 for extensions 
to the water works.
Daysland, Alta.

Plans for the new school building 
as submitted by Roland W. Lyons, 
architect, of Edmonton, have been 
accepted by the local authorities.
Edmonton, Alta.

The' newly-formed Grand Theatre 
Company have purchased the store 
now occupied by Samuel Nankin, sec
retary treasurer of the concern, and 
will entirely remodel the same as an up- 
to-date theatre building.
Gracefield, Que.

A deputation recently waited upon 
Hon. Charles Devlin,minister of lands, 
forests and fisheries for Quebec, with

Grand Valley, Ont.
A referendum vote will be taken at 

the forthcoming election concerning 
the advisability of spending some 
$15,000 on a water works system.
Guelph, Ont.

The Railways and Manufacturers' 
Committee have been in communica
tion with a large American pickling 
company who are anxious to find a 
suitable site for a Canadian branch 
factory.
Hamilton, Ont.

The Board of Works have decided 
to submit to the ratepayers next Janu
ary a by-law to raise $225,000 for a 
civic lighting and power plant.
Hintonburg, Ont.

The ratepayers have defeated a by
law to raise $10,000 for extensions to 
the waterworks and other purposes.
Huntsville, Ont.

It is reported that Bigwin Island 
has been practically decided upon by 
the G.T. R. as the site for their new 
summer hotel.
Kingston, Ont.

Fred Gelinas, Secretary, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, will 
receive tenders up to December 6th 
for the construction of Servants' 
Quarters, at the Royal Military Col
lege. Specifications may be seen at 
office of H. P. Smith, architect, this 
city, and at the Department.

Plans are being prepared for the 
erection of a large hotel to cost in the 
neighborhood of $120,000.
London. Ont.

The City Engineer has been instruct
ed by a special committee of the 
council to prepare a detailed statement 
and estimates in connection with the 
distribution of Niagara power.

A by-law calling for the expendi
ture of $393,500 for extensions to the 
waterworks has been given its second 
reading.

By the narrow vote of six to five the 
council have ordered a by-law to be 
prepared to raise $6,000 towards the 
cost of the consumptives’ sanatorium 
to be erected jointly by the city and 
Middlesex County.

Moore & Henry are preparing plans 
fora large addition to the St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, which is to be carried out at 
an estimated cost of $40,000.

Medicine Hat, Alta.
On December 9 a by-law will be 

submitted to the ratepayers authoriz
ing the issue of $40,000 5 per cent. 
20 year sidewalk debentures.
Mission, B.C.

The application recently made to 
the Provincial Government for the 
construction of a bridge across the 
Fraser river at this place has not 
been entertained.

Moncton, N.B.
The Board of Trade have passed a 

resolution recommending a bonus of 
$15,000 to the Higgins’ boot and shoe 
company, who will likely remove to 
this city from Yarmouth.

Montreal, Que.
The Hygiene Committee have pur

chased a site for a public bath at the 
corner of Mentana and Marie Anne 
streets.
Moosejaw, Sask.

Col. Evans, of Winnipeg, was re
cently in the city for the purpose of 
inspecting certain sites that have been 
offered for the proposed new $20,000 
armory and the result of his investi
gations will shortly be made public.
Namaino, B.C.

The Namaimo Electric Light, Power 
and Heat Company will increase the 
capacity of their plant by building a 
large dam at Westwood’s Swamp.
Newmarket, Ont.

J. E. Hughes, Town Clerk and 
Treasurer, wants tenders up to De
cember 2 for $2,500, 4# per cent 20 
year electric meter debentures.
North Battleford, Sask.

A new hotel will be erected here at 
a cost of $50,000.
Notre Dame De Quebec, Que.

The estimated cost of the water 
system which it is proposed to install 
here is $94,000.
North Easthope Tp., Perth Co., Ont.

The council have been asked to un
dertake the dredging of part of the
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river Avon, according to a report sub
mitted by Engineer Roger, of Mit
chell; estimated cost $15,145.

Ottawa, Ont.
Plans for the rebuilding of the 

Church of the Sacred Heart, as pre
pared by Architect Gauthier, of Mon
treal, are awaiting approval. The 
probable cost is something like $150,- 
000. Tenders will probably be let 
early in January.

A recommendation has been sub
mitted to the City Council by the 
Board of Health in favor of a by-law 
to raise $25,000 for the erection of a 
public abattoir.

Some credence is attached to a 
rumor that A. J. Small & Company 
are planning the erection ol a theatre 
on the south side of Rideau street.

The Y.M.C.A. will erect a new 
institute at a cost of $220,000.
Parry Sound, Ont.

The Ontario Railway Board have 
been asked to confirm a by-law autho
rizing extensions to the waterworks 
and lighting plant.
Pennfield, N.B.

Tenders will be received by C. H. 
LaBillois, Chief Commissioner, De
partment of Public Works, Frederic
ton, up to December 9th for rebuilding 
the Buckman bridge. Specifications 
at store of W. S. Tustasan, this place, 
and at the Department.
Peterborough, Ont.

Stroud 8t Saunders, architects, 
Toronto, have nearly completed plans 
for an addition to the Hotel National 
and tenders will shortly be called for.
Plcton, Ont.

In the recent storm the Collegiate 
Institute was damaged to the extent 
of $2,000.
Quebec, Que.

F. G. Coarson, Colebrooke, N.H., 
has purchased a site at Lynds Cove 
for the erection of a large lumber mill, 
with shingle mill and rossing mill 
attached. Additional wharves will 
also be built.

A new skating rink will likely be 
built here by M. G. Martineau, estim
ated cost $14,000.
Red Deer, Alta.

By-laws have been prepared for 
raising $17,300 for the installation of 
water works and sewerage systems.
Regina, Saak.

The High School Board are anxious 
to secure a suitable site for a Collegiate 
Institute and are negociating to this 
end with the Public School Board.
Souris, Man.

The municipal authorities are con

sidering a proposition to genciate 
power on the Souris River.

It is reported that a large apartment 
house will shortly be built here by 
Barry and Bond. Accommodation 
will be provided on the top flat for an 
opera house.
Stratford, Ont.

The proposal to establish a branch 
factory in this city for the manufacture 
ol ladders and Implements, made by 
Allen Boyle, of Goshen, Ind., has been 
accepted by the council and building 
operations have already commenced.
St. Mary’s, Ont.

A measure will be voted upon on 
December 9th to determine whether 
the town shall loan $6,000 to S. L. 
Doolittle for the establishment of a 
handle factory.
Ste. Theresa, Que.

C. Jerome, Secretary-Treasurei, 
invites tenders up to November 30th 
lor water works at this place. Speci
fications at office of V. H. Dupont, 
civil engineer, 62 St. James street, 
Montreal.
St. Vital, Man.

The contract with the Winnipeg 
Electric Street Railway Company for 
the construction of a street railway 
has been cancelled and estimates are 
to be prepared for a municipal street 
car system.
Thamesville, Ont.

The ratepayers have defeated the 
proposition to give a bonus of $7,500 
to Davies and Galloway for the estab
lishment of a handle and box factory.
Toronto, Ont.

The Chairman of the Board of Con
trol, Mayor Coatsworth, will receive 
tenders up to December 3rd, for sewer 
construction on Bowden street, Lane 
street, Castle Frank crescent and 
O’Connell, Hambly, and Fenwick 
avenues. Specifications at office of 
City Engineer.

The Ontario Jockey Club will effect 
considerable improvements at the 
Woodbine racecourse, including the 
building of a number of new stables, 
which will be commenced in the spring.

F. B. Robbins, real estate agent, 
has disposed of sixty acres of land 
north ol St. Clair avenue, upon which 
will be erected a large manufacturing 
plant, also a block of working men's 
houses.

The Toronto General Hospital have 
just taken lenders for a i-storey brick 
building on Bay street.

H. H. Suydam, real estate agent, 
reports the sale of a site on Chestnut 
Park road, upon which a fine residence 
will shortly be erected ; also of several 
lots on Admiral road for building pur
poses.

It is possible that the congregation 
ol the North Parkdale Methodist 
church, at Galley avenue, will put 
through a deal for the sale of their 
property to the Alpha Masonic Lodge.
In the case of the sale being effected, 
a new church will be built near the 
present building.

Recent building permits include : 
Minister Myler Shoe Company, 4- 
storey brick warehouse, Simcoe & 
Pearl streets, $30,000 ; Thos. Mc- 
lllwaine, 2 detached 2-storey brick 
dwellings, Roncesvalles avenue & 
West Marion street, $6,000 ; R. B. 
Storey, z-storey brick dwelling, Muir 
avenue, $2,000; G. E. Alexander, pair 
semi-detached 2yt-storey brick dwel
lings, Admiral crescent, $6,000; Wm. 
Booth, pair semi-detached 2 yi -storey 
brick dwellings, Summerhill avenu», 
$5,000 ; A. W. Waters, 2-storey 
brick dwelling, Vermont avenue, $2,- 
500; Andrew Wilson, i-storey brick 

'billiard room, Beaumont road, $2,500; 
E. Jackson, 3-storey brick hotel, cor
ner Bloor street it Brunswick avenue, 
$20,000; T. J. Sproule, pair semi
detached 2-storey roughcast dwellings, 
brick fronts, Westmoreland avenue, 
$3,000; George Huntley, 2-storey and 
attic brick dwelling, corner Ronces
valles avenue and Marmaduke street, 
$3,000 ; John Alexander, 2-storey it 
attic brick dwelling, Rusholme road, 
$5,800 ; James Worts, 2-storey brick 
dwelling, Avenue road. $14,000 ; C. 
Muffin, pair 2-storey semi-detached 
brick stores and dwellings, $6,000.
Trenton, Ont.

G. Collins, the manager of the 
Central Ontario Railway Office asks 
for tenders up to December 2nd for the 
grading, track-laying and other work 
in connection with the Whitney exten
sion of eighteen miles.
Vancouver, B.C.

D. M. Stewart, proprietor of the 
Pioneer Laundry, has filed plans for a 
new fire-proof structure to cost 
$30,000.

The Board of the General Hospital 
have asked the City Council to prepare 
a by-law to raise $130,000 for exten
sions and additions to the hospital 
building.

A petition has been forwarded to 
the Federal Government by the Lib
eral Association asking for improve
ments to the harbor at an estimated 
cost of $1,000,000.

Recent building permits include : 
Prowse & Hudson, alterations, Rob
son street, $1,200 ; D. Gibb & Son, 
seven frame cottages, Homer street, 
$11,500; C. J. Loewen, frame cot
tage, Barnard street, $1,200; Skipper 
& Molr, frame dwelling, Twelth street, 
$2,000; Joseph Rainey, frame dwel
ling, Third street, $3,600 ; P. P.

wmm
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Findley, Iranie dwelling, Eleventh 
street, $2,000 ; L. B. Wood, frame 
dwelling, Ninth avenue, $2,500; P. 
McAllister, addition, Haro street, $1,- 
700 ; I rad S. Burton, frame dwelling, 
Filth avenue, $2,100; E. Shergold, 
frame dwelling, Sixth street, $1,350; 
M. D. Campbell, concrete dwelling, 
Bridge street, $4,500 ; David McNair, 
frame tenement, Harris street, $4,000; 
Morley Forshee, frame cottage, Sixth 
street, $1,000 ; P. J. McGovern, frame 
dwelling, Eighth street, $3,600.
Vaunda, Saak.

A by-law has been passed for rais
ing $15,000 by debentures for the 
installation of a waterworks system.
Walkerton, Ont.

P. A. Malcolmson, Clerk, Bruce 
county, Invites tenders up to Decem
ber 11th for $20,000 6ve per cent 20- 
year bridge debentures.
Welland, Ont.

A by-law is to be submitted to the 
ratepayers for the provision ol a trunk 
sewer for the district east of the canal.

A site has been purchased in this 
town for the erection of a new post 
office building.
Winnipeg, Man.

A site has been acquired on Heaton 
street by a Toronto firm for a large 
biscuit factory, the building of which 
they will commence early next season.
Woodstock, Ont.

At the January elections the rate
payers will vote on a by-law for the 
expenditure of $27,000 upon a dis
tributing plant for Niagara power, 
and to provide a new motor and elec
tric pump.
Wolsely, task.

J. A. Hill, Secretary-Treasurer, 
wants tenders tor $18,000 five per 
cent 20 year town debentures.

CONTRACTS AWARDED. 
Calgary, Ont

William Head and Company, ol 
this city, have obtained the contract 
for heating the new high school at 
$9.37o-
Toronto, Ont.

Simpson & Young, architects, 17 
Toronto street, have let a contract for 
the re-building of 145 Church street, 
recently damaged by fire, to Cairns & 
Firth at about $5,000; and to the 
same firm a contract for alterations 
and additions to the Toronto Hat 
Factory at about $6,000.

The successful tenderer for the pro
posed alterations to the General Post 
Office was George Henry, of this city, 
at $20,00.
Vancouver, B.C.

Ironside, Rannie & Campbell have

secured ihe contract from the B.C.E.R. 
for the double-tracking of the Gran
ville street bridge.

FIRES
Factory building of A. R. Ives & 

Co., William street, Montreal, loss 
$50,000.

Livery stables of H. McKay, Bran
don, Man., loss $5,000.

Buildings of H. O. Janzen, Berlin, 
Ont., loss $4,000.

Factory of the Seaman Kent Com
pany, Meaford, Ont., totally destroy
ed, loss not stated.

Building and machinery of Lyman 
Bros. & Company, Toronto, loss in
cluding stock, $6,000.

Property ot Rat Portage Lumber 
Company, Frost and Wood, Dyson 
Pickle Factory, and Merrick-Anderson 
Company, loss, including stock, 
$144,000.

Factory ot Burrow, Stewart and 
Milne, Hamilton, Ont., building loss 
$5,000.

Buildings and plant of F.B. Mahler, 
Ridgetown, Ont., loss $8,000.

Wharf and sheds of Manchester 
Shipping Line, Montreal, Que., loss 
$2,000.

Buildings of Convent school, Belle
ville, Ont., total loss $25,000.

Box factory of the Beck Manufac
turing Company, Toronto, Ont., loss 
$5,000.

Cheese and butter factory at Kohler, 
Ont., owned by A. E. Breunen, of 
Brandon, Man., loss $1,500.

NEW COMPANIES.
Canada Webbing Company, Lim

ited, Toronto, Ont., incorporated cap
ital $100,000. Incorporators, F. H. 
Lytle, R. W. Hart, O. H. King.O.F. 
Page, all of Toronto, and others.

Harwich Oil and Gas Company, 
Limited, Chatham, Ont., incorporated 
capital $100,000. Incorporators G.W. 
Bowie, A. E. Campbell, D. McCallum, 
G W. Weiss, H. G. Scribsr, all of 
Detroit, Mich., and others.

Sussex Packing Compaoy, Limited, 
Sussex, N.B., incorporated, capital 
$150,000. Incorporators, S. H. White, 
A. J. Mathews, George W. Hoegg. 
W.J. Mills and Howard Robinson, all 
of Sussex.

Crown Lithographing Company, 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont., incorporated, 
capital $100,000. Incorporators, H. 
E. Holland, T.R. Slee, A.W. Walker, 
Lewis Stone, all of Ottawa, Ont., and 
H. J. Clorao, of Montreal, Que. «

Fort William Car Company,Limited, 
Fort William,Ont., incorporated, cap

ital $1,500,000. Incorpoi alors, H. L.
Borradaile, J. H. Redpath, J. A. Mac- 
Kay, F. H. Lewis and Wilfred Bovey, 
all of Montreal.

A. F. MacLaren Cheese Cutting 
Machine Company, Limited, Ottawa, 
Ont., incorporated, capital $60,000. 
Incorporators, W. H. Scott, G. W. 
Hunt, both of Ottawa, and others.

Daisy Mining Company, Limited, 
Ottawa, Ont., incorporated, capital 
$20,000. Incorporators, J. B. Lewis, 
Victor Rogers, J. MacCraken, F. J. 
Merrick, all of Ottawa, Ont., and P. 
B. Winning, of Plantagenet, Ont.

BUSINESS NOTES.
That the tightness of the money 

market could be considerably eased 
for municipalities by their arranging 
popular loans, subscribed entirely by 
citizens, is the opinion of Alderman 
Stevely, of London, Ont., and it is 
more than likely that the Forest City 
will adopt this novel means of bridging 
over their financial difficulties. A 
motion to empower a committee to 
consult with the city solicitor concern
ing such a loan was carried unani
mously.

Paul Martin, lumber manufacturer, 
of Bonfield, Ont., is reported to have 
assigned to J. H. McCurry, of North 
Bay.

Further assignments reported are 
The Stark Telephone, Light and Power 
System, Limited, Toronto, T. H. 
DeCew & Son, lumber manufacturers, 
Bruce Mines, Ont., and Joseph Decarie 
& Son, brick manufacturers, Montreal, 
Que.

Toussaint, Gilbert & Paye, sewer 
contractors, Montreal, Que., have 
registered.

J. B. McManus, Limited, the New 
Brunswick contractors, who had the 
contract for double-tracking the Inter
colonial line from Painsec to Moncton, 
and whose failure was recently report
ed, have made their creditors an offer 
of forty cents on the dollar, which it is 
probable that they will accept. The 
liquidators have fixed the firm’s liabil
ities at $143,000 and their assets at 
$68,000.

The' assets of the Canadian Boiler 
& Radiator Company, Limited, Hast
ings, Ont., are advertised to be sold 
by tender.

Dinelle & Company, roofers, of 
Montreal, and Lacroix & Bouthilier, 
painters, same city, have dissolved.

A charter has been obtained by th« 
Lumsden & Last Mountain Valley 
Telephone Company, Lumsden, Sask.

w...... rr**:
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BUILDING NEWS.
The Montreal Fire Committee at a 

recent meeting discussed the draft of a 
by-law authorizing the inspection of 
buildings with a view to preventing 
fires. The by-law will permit officers 
of the fire brigade to make a general 
inspection of buildings, and to note 
what should be done to lessen the 
danger from fire. Cellars and base
ments will be visited, as well as the 
main floors and attics of warehouses, 
and a record kept of the same. The 
attention of proprietors will be drawn 
to what should be done for greater 
fire security, and after a certain time 
another visit will be made to see if the 
orders have been complied with. The 
by-law will be sent to the City Council.

Owing to the splendid natural lo
cation of L’Etang, N.B., theC.P.R. 
are said to be seriously considering 
this place for an Atlantic terminal. 
L'Etang is situated about fifty miles 
west of St. John and has a fine harbor. 
Impression is lent to the report by the 
recent purchase of the New Brunswick 
Railway, which runs within six miles 
of L'Etang.

The Royal Commission, which for 
several weeks has been conducting an 
exhaustive investigation into the works 
of the Phoenix Bridge Company, in 
connection with the Quebec disaster, 
have issued a report in which the cause 
of the catastrophe is attributed to an 
engineering miscalculation, proper 
provision not having been made for the 
support of the extra span. The fall of 
the bridge is laid directly to the change 
in the unit stresses. In ordinary rail
road bridges, the “unit stress" is 
usually 12,000 or 15,000 pounds per 
square inch. In the Cooper specifi
cations for the Quebec bridge, the 
“unit stress" is shown to have been 
24,000 pounds per square inch. When 
estimating the stress upon any bar or 
chord or other member in a bridge, 
the cross section of the piece is taken 
and the total stress divided by the 
number of square inches. The result 
is the “unit stress." In an ideal 
bridge, the load is supposed to be 
evenly divided over the entire struc
ture. For example, when a train 
crosses every part of the bridge, every 
important piece of metal bears its 
share of the strain. The “unit stress" 
is therefore constant all over the 
bridge, and expresses itself both in 
compression strains and in tensile 
strains.

Application is being made for the 
incorporation of the Alberta North 
Western Railway Company to con
struct and operate lines in Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and British Columbia ; 
also for the incorporation of the On
tario and Michigan Power Company 
to develop power on the Nepigon, 
Black Sturgeon'and Pigeon Rivers,

The Church of the Sacred Heart, 
Ottawa, which was destroyed by fire 
last June, is to be replaced by an im
posing edifice of Roman architecture 
and fireproof construction at a cost 
approaching $150,000. Architect Gau
thier, of Montreal, prepared the plans, 
which have been sent to Rome for the 
approval of the heads of the order. 
Contracts will be let as soon as this 
formal approval is obtained, so that 
building operations may commence 
early in the spring.

While an increase of $1,877,712 is 
recorded in the civic building depart
ment of Toronto from January to Oc
tober of the current year as compared 
with the same period of last year, the 
building permits issued dnring Octo
ber, 1907, totalled only $776,555, 
whereas the figures reached in October, 
1906, were $1,536,595. From Janu
ary to October, 1907, there were issued 
in the “Queen City" 243 permits in 
excess of the total for the first ten 
months of 1906.

The Canadian Northern Railway 
have applied for Parliamentary sanction 
to increase their capital stock by 
$19,250,000, also for authority to 
carry out extensive construction plans 
in the west.

The contract was signed by Mayor 
Scott at Ottawa last week for the con
struction of the new Grand Trunk 
station and hotel in that city.

Edison’s scheme for building con
crete houses within twelve hours at a 
cost of $1,000 to $1,200 has attracted 
the attention of Henry Phipps, a 
wealthy steel manufacturer of New 
York city, who will likelv co-operate 
with the inventor and form a company 
for the erection of these dwellings.

In order to increase their water sup
ply, the municipal authorities of Camp- 
belltown, N.B., have purchased a lake 
surrounded by sixty acres of land. It 
is estimated that this will augment the 
reserve supply by two billion gallons. 
A large concrete reservoir was built 
last year, and now, with the present 
additions, the town has one of the best 
water systems in the province. Camp- 
belltown can also boast of an up-to- 
date sewer system and the best and 
most economical lighting system in 
New Brunswick.

A sum of $68,000 has been expend
ed at Fort William, Ont., in the pur
chase of 115 acres of land, which will 
be applied to free sites for factories.

The new $50,000 Collegiate Insti
tute at Picton, Ont., was badly dam
aged by hurricane last week. The 
pediment was blown down, crashing 
through the two main stories of the 
building and wrecking it to the extent 
of $2,000.

A new cement bridge has been con
structed at St. Thomas, Ont., which 
will be called the “King’s Bridge" in 
honor of King Edward. The local 
authorities have decided to draft a 
resolution expressingtheir appreciation 
of the work of Engineer Bell who de
signed the structure.

The building of the new $70,000 
Y.M.C.A. institute at St. John, N.B., 
will entail the demolition of an historic 
old building, the Chipman house, 
which was the scene, nearly half a 
century ago, of lavish entertainments 
in honor of the present King Edward, 
then Prince of Wales.

Winnipeg seems to be particularly 
unfortunate of late in the matter of 
fires. Hardly has the city had time to 
recover from the conflagation of the 
Winnipeg Paint & Glass Company 
when another great blaze has occured 
,at the Rat Portage Lumber Company's 
factory, on Higgins Avenue, where 
the ravages of the flames brought 
about a loss of $144,000. The origin 
of the disaster has not yet been dis
covered. While some people are in
clined to attribute it to incendiarism 
others more charitably assign the 
cause to sparks from a C.P.R. loco
motive. The buildings destroyed and 
damaged were : The Rat Portage 
Lumber company’s factory, wholly des
troyed, $82,000 worth of stock ; the 
Frost & Wood warehouse, wholly 
destroyed, valued at $1,000; the Dyson 
pickle factory, damaged by smoke, fire 
and water to the extent of $3,000 ; the 
Merrick-Anderson track warehouse, 
damaged to the extent of $5,000 on 
building and $25,000 on stock. Other 
minor losses amounted to $2,000. 
The insurance on the burned proper
ties is estimated as follows : Rat Por
tage company, $115,00, Frost & 
Wood, $1,000, Merrick-Anderson, 
$20,000, total $136,000.

Building permits issued in Mon
treal last month aggregated $1,091,- 
344-

At Moosejaw, Sask., an addition 
which was being made to the civic 
power house suddenly collapsed, bring
ing instant death to a workman 
named Nethercott and causing serious 
injury to Contractor Lawrence, who 
had the work in hand, and to a car
penter named Fenwick.

The Avenue road Presbyterians, 
Toronto, have just completed the 
erection of a fine new church at a cost 
of $50,000. It is built of Kingston 
limestone and is of Gothic architecture. 
A feature of the construction is the 
roof, which is entirely of steel bridge 
work resting upon the walls as its only 
support. The architects were Symons 
& Rae, of Toronto,
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CHARACTERISTICS OF GOOD 
BUILDING STONE.

(Continued from page 13.) *

ably suffers most and sandstone least 
of the common building stones. Lime
stones, dolomitic limstones and mar
bles suffer comparatively little to a 
temperature of 900° to 1,000° F., 
providing they are not suddenly cool
ed. Above this temperature they arc 
likely to be changed to quicklime, and 
slacked when exposed to moisture. The 
behavior of sandstones under similar 
tests is usually good, though sudden 
cooling with water seems to cause a 
greater degree of disintegration than 
in the ease of limestones.

Water.—As an abrading agent, 
water has very little effect upon the 
stones in the walls of buildings. But 
water within the stone may be the 
most powerful agent of mechanical 
disintegration to which building stone 
is exposed. This water, apart from 
changes of temperature involving 
freezing, is quite unimportant as an 
agent of mechanical disintegration. 
Rut in freezing, water expands about 
9%—100 volumes of water forming 
109 volumes of ice. The force of 
this expansion is equal to a pressure 
of about one ton per square inch, and 
as it acts between the grains of the 
rock, its effect is to break the bonds 
holding them together and so cause 
crumbling. It is a severe test of the 
tensile strength of a rock.

But the destructive effects of 
freezing are not proportional to the 
amount of water a stone can absorb 
and retain. Much depends upon the 
character of the pores or openings 
containing the water, and upon the 
degree of saturation of the stone at 
the time of freezing. While rocks 
with very small pores retain the 
absorbed water longer, they take it up 
much more slowly and are less likely 
to become saturated with storm waters 
than are those with larger pores. All 
things considered, it is well to avoid 
atones having a high absorption ratio, 
and especially if thev are of fine 
texture.

Certain rocks contain measurable 
onantities of readily solubl" salts. In 
others, such salts are formed by chem
ical reactions between some of the 
const itutents of the stone and those 
of the atmubplicr. Under ordinary
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atmospheric conditions these salts are 
crystallized, dissolved, and recrystal
lized within the stone, and the mech
anical strain accompanying the pro
cess loosens and separates the grains 
of the rock. This is a very important 
consideration in connection with the 
laying of foundations in alkali-rich 
soil. The ground water carries the 
salts into the stone and, when the 
water evaporates, they crystallize with 
expansion, developing a force similar 
to that exerted by water freezing.

Many minerals, when exposed to 
the action of water, become more or 
less hydrated. As a rule, this change 
involves change of volume, and as 
each mineral has its own ratio of ex
pansion from hydration, and as some 
minerals are more likely to become 
hydrated than others, it is plain that 
the process of hydration will cause 
unequal stresses. The mechanical 
effect is similar to that of expansion 
from rise of temperature, but there 
is not the alternate expansion and 
contraction which accompanies tem
perature changes. The upper walls 
of a building are not likely to suffer 
appreciably from hydration, but the 
stones of the foundation may be sat
urated for long periods of time, and, 
as a result, become partially hydrated.

Mechanical Wear in Doors, Steps, 
etc.—Of the commoner building 
stones, granite and quartzite are most 
resistant. The wearing qualities of 
sandstones will depend upon the 
cement between the grains and the 
strength of the bond it affords. Those 
having a siliceous cement are most 
durable, especially if the cementing 
silica is united with the grains by 
crystal growth. Limestones are. as a 
rule, unsatisfactory floor and step 
stones, owing to their softness.

Chemical Agencies.—The principal 
agencies of chemical disintegration 
are: 1. The normal constituents of 
the atmosphere—nitrogen, oxygen, 
carbon dioxide and water vapor. 2. 
The impurities, nr accidental constit
uents—ammonia, nitric, sulphurous 
and sulphuric acids. 3. The com
pounds formed hv reactions between 
members of groups one and two. and 
the constituents of the stone. 4. Or
ganic compounds derived chiefly from 
plant life.

Of the first group, oxygen, water 
and carbon dioxide are important. 
For convenience their wo* is fre
quently referred to under the head
ings: Oxidation, hydration and solu
tion, carbonation. Bu' it is not likely 
that any one of thés-, processes would 
be important wi'.nout one or more of 
the others, and it may be doubted 
whether, under natural conditions, 
any one of these goes on separately. 
The chemical breakdown of a rock is 
a very complex process, involving 
many reactions and interactions.

It is. perhaps, as a medium through 
which other chemical reagents may 
work, that water plays its most im
portant part in the chemical break
down of rocks. From the air it 
gathers oxygen, carbon dioxide, sul
phuric and nitric acids. From the 
soil and disintegrating rocks it derives 
organic acids and mineral salts. All 
these are carried bv it to the rocks 
with which it comes in contact. Rut 
this is, in part, mechanical, and in 
part chemical. Solution and hydra
tion are other important phases of the 
work of water.

As a solvent, pure water has very 
little effect upon rock-making min
erals. hut the waters which come in 
contact with building stones are rare
ly pure. They have become dilute 
acids, and their solvent power is 
greatly increased.

Limestones and marbles, sandstones 
with ferruginous and calcareous 
cement, the feldspars and fermmag- 
nesian minerals of granite and other 
igneous rocks arc most readily at
tacked. Ordinary pure, compact, non- 
granular limestones are not so serious
ly affected. The texture prevents the 
acidulated waters from penetrating 
far into the stone before evaporation 
cheeks its course. Rut the porous, 
crystalline granular limestones and 
sandstones offer more favorable con
ditions for the work of solution. The 
water penetrates the intergranular 
spaces, dissolves or weakens the bond 
between the grains, and prepares the 
way for crumbling.

Under ordinary conditions carbon 
dioxide is probably the moat import
ant aid water has in ita work of 
solution. This is due to ita universal
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presence, and to its very general, 
though slow, solvent action upon the 
rockmaking minerals.

As a r de, the dark minerals— 
hornbler. le, biotite and pyroxene—of 
the granite break down before the 
feldspar and quartz. In this process 
many secondary minerals are formed 
and may completely fill the space once 
occupied by the dark minerals. Under 
certain conditions the new minerals 
formed require more space than the 
original, and so mechanical strain re
sults from their formation, but in 
most cases a part of the constituents 
will be removed in solution. No mat
ter what the process may be. the

result is generally the weakening of 
the stone.

Hydration, apart from oxidation 
and solution, is probably of little 
importance except where long-contin
ued saturation occurs. So far as 
building stones are concerned, only 
those used in foundations are likely 
to suffer. Even here, the mechanical 
effects of hydration are more import
ant than the chemical.

Sulphuric, sulphurous and nitric 
acids are present in appreciable 
amounts only in the atmosphere of 
large cities where the consumption of 
coal is large. Careful tests made on 
scrapings from the partially disinte

grated surface of the Bedford (Ind.) 
linmestone in the older buildings of 
the University of Chicago, which have 
stood for ten or eleven years, show 
2.33% of sulphuric anhydride—an 
amount almost incredibly large. 
Making allowance for loss by solution 
in the process of change, it is evident 
that approximately 3% of the surface 
of the original limestone has been con
verted into gypsum.

Sixteen analyses of the Bedford 
stone show no trace of sulphur* A 
microscopic examination showed that 
considerable intergranular matter had 
l>een carried away by solution, but it 
was impossible to determine satisfac
torily the effective agency.

You Cannot Afford to Take Chances

Poor Sewer Pipe is a menace to health and very 
expensive to replace.

Purchase the best and get it when you want it. 
Ask for full information at the nearest of our three 

factories.

THE CANADIAN SEWER PIPE CO.
HAMILTON, On. TORONTO, ONT. ST. JOHN'S QUE.

THE CANADIAN STANDARD

STAR
THE CANADIAN PORTLAND CEMENT CO., l.m.teo

602 TEMPU BUILDING

TORONTO
2033B0ARD OF TRADE BUILDING

MONTREAL

THE STANTON IRON WORKS CO.
N«&r Nottingham. ENG. Largest Makers of Cast Iron Pipe In the World limited

Annual Output 
100.000 Tons ?CAST IRQN PIPE

SIZES t IK In. to 72 
In. diameter, 9 ft. and 
12 ft. lengths.

Irregular Casting» for Gn, Water. Sewerage Work. Steam. Hydraulic and Pump Installations. Also makers of
Cast Iron Temke, Columns, Girders. Etc.

AGENT FOR CANADA m/\ai >rr * >
Board of Trade Building 1NLALW. BEVERLEY ROBINSON
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."Years to Came^
iant one roof is guaranteed in writing 

» good for 25 years and is really good tor 
a hundred. That's a roof of

“OSHAWA” 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
Put them on yourself—common sense and a 
hammer and snips does it. The building 
they cover is proof against lightning, fire, 
wind, rain and enow. They cost less because 
they're made better, and of better material. 
Write us and learn about ROOFING 
RIGHT. Address soj

The PEDLAR People Kf
Oehaws Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg

FOR SALE
44 Steel Flat Cars in perfect condition 

suitable for Lumber or Mining. Standard 
Gauge. Capacity 5 to 7 tons. Will sell 
cheap to a quick buyer. For further 
particulars apply to

SESSENWEIN BROS., Montreal

pOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOl

43
MILLION 
DOLLARS

\ftAS SPENT! ;

buildings ir 
Win n ipeg 
alone during

THE EFFECT OF MOISTORE ON 
THE STRENGTH AND STIFF

NESS OF WOOD.
Very little is definitely known about 

the influence of moisture on the 
strength of wood, even by those exper
ienced in handling the material. Since 
the whole subject is one of great im
portance, the Forest Service has been 
making a thorough study of it during 
the past three years and ia about to 
publish the results of its investigation 
in an exhaustive technical bulletin 
entitled “Effect of Moisture upon the 
Strength and Stiffness of Wood."

The chief points presented by the 
study are:

1. The relation of moisture to 
strength follows a definite law which 
can be graphically expressed. Proper 
drying very greatly increases the 
strength of all kinds of wood, the 
amount of increase in strength de
pending upon the species and the dry
ness. The increased strength given 
to green wood by thoroughly drying 
it, is so great that it will surprise 
many. For example, the strength of 
a piece of unseasoned red spruce may 
be increased over 400 per cent, by a 
thorough drying at the temperature 
of boiling water. Strength decreases 
again, however, as the wood reabsorbs 
moisture. Air-dried wood, protected 
from the weather, and containing 12 
per cent, of moisture, is from 1.7 to 
2.4 times stronger than when green, 
varying with the species. Stiffness is 
also increased by drying. These con
clusions. however, are drawn from 
small-sized pieces not exceeding 4x4 
inches in cross-section such as are used 
in vehicle work, tools, etc. Large 
timbers require years of drying be
fore the moisture is reduced to the 
point where strength begins to in
crease. Tt must he taken into consid
eration that more nr less checking 
always occurs when large timbers dry;

[f you want western 
Business you should 
cater for its trade by 
advertising in the

Western Canada 
Contractors Build- o

ers Gazette

Published, printed end'eJTted| 
solely for the West."

For Sample and Advt. Kates, address
330 Smith Street, WINNIPEG.

TU Tironte Pressed Still Ci„ Llsltil
Toronto end Winnipeg

Dref Scrapers (Solid pressed bowl)
•el Scrapers (pressed or square bowls) 

Dump Cara, from i to 3 yards 
Wheelbarrow», Wood or Steel Trays 

Waggons, Carta, Cement Mixers, Etc.
Prompt delivery from stock et Toroate and Winnipeg 
Bend for complete logae. Write neareet

and if this checking is excessive it 
may cause weakness to counterbalance, 
partially or entirely, the strength 
gained in drying. Consequently, it is 
not safe to assume that the average 
strength of large, so-called seasoned 
timbers ia much greater than that of 
green or wet ones.

2. The fiber saturation point of a 
number of species has been determin
ed. This point, which varies with 
conditions and species of wood, 
designates the percentage of water 
which will saturate the fibers of the 
wood. It has been found that, under 
normal conditions, wood fiber will 
absorb a definite amount of moisture; 
beyond this the water simply fills the 
pores of the wood like honey in honey
comb. Only that water which per
meates the wood fiber has an influence 
upon the strength.

3. Prolonged soaking in cold water 
does not reduce the strength of green 
wood below that of its fiber satura
tion point, provided it remains in per
fect condition. When wood has been 
dried and is resoaked, it becomes 
slightly weaker than when green.

4. Wood soaked in heated water ab
sorbs more moisture because the 
amount of water which the fiber will 
contain is increased. This causes a 
reduction in strength and stiffness, as 
in wood that is heated or steamed for 
bending.

EXPERIMENT WITH NEW 
ROAD ENGINE.

Quite an interesting innovation in 
road making has ben introduced in 
the county of Kent, where a new road 
engine, to which is attached five ears 
has been pnt to work on the improve
ments which are being made on the 
country road. The ears are supposed 
to carry five wagon loads each, the 
entire outfit therefore hauling the 
same load as twent.v-flve wagons. This 
road train will make two trips a day.
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which will keep the three crushers 
busy to provide the necessary loads. 
The cars are so constructed that by 
the use of a crank an aperture is op
ened in the bottom to allow the 
emptying of the cars in a manner 
which will distribute the material 
evenly on the roadbed.

A man will travel with the outfit 
to attend to the distribution. The 
wheels of the wagon are fourteen 
inches in width, and are so arranged 
that they are not in line and will serve 
to further harden the road by rolling 
it on their trips. The outfit was 
purchased from the J. I. Case Com
pany. Formerly a large number of 
teams were used, and men were engag
ed to spread the material. By the 
new process the material is spread, 
and the number of men employed is 
decreased. The new ontflt is supposed 
to curtail the expenditure by about 
$25 a day.

A BARN OF CIRCULAR FORM.
There has recently been completed 

in the vicinity of Osakis, Minn., a 
farm bam that is perfectly round in 
shape, this form being adopted in or
der to better resist the severe wind
storms prevalent in that section of 
the country. The building is con
structed of native lumber and pine, is 
48 feet in diameter and the posts are 
21 feet high. There are stalls for 10 
cows and 5 horses, and a pen for 
calves and young cattle. The cost 
of the structure is said to have been 
$1,000. and the hay loft has a capa
city Of 50 tons.

GOOD ROADS FUND GOES QUICKLY.
The Peel County Council met at 

Brampton lately. The reports of the 
various commissioners having charge 
of the construction of the 100 miles 
of good roads in the county were pre
sented. So far nearly $25,000 has 
been expended but only one mile of 
road constructed.

The building of this mile of road 
cost $4,000, and was built on the lake 
shore dear the township of Etobicoke. 
The balance of the money has been 
spent on culverts and bridges. At 
the present rate of going it will re
quire very much more than $100,000 
to make the 100 miles of road.

WILLIS CHIPMAN
Hon. Grad. McGill University.

M. Can. Soc. C.E. M. Am. Soc. C.E.

. OWE* PLANTS
Bsports, Servers, Coaetrectlon, Valaatioao

108 BAY STREET - TORONTO

JOHN T. FARMER
MECHANICAL and 
HYDRAULIC ENGINEER 

4IS Carla tin* Bids. . MONTREAL

C. J. FENSOM, B, A. SC.
CONSULTING ENGINEER

Aberdeen Chamber» - Toronto
Machinery designed, supervised, 
inspected and contracted for. 

rears — reports

Electric Light Plante. Power Plante, 
Pumping Plaints.

CKNIDIIN ENGINEERS. LIMITED
Electric, Hydraulic Plante. 

Waterworks. Sewerage, Bridges. 
33 Bank St. Chambers, OTTAWA.

E. H. KEATING. M.lnst. C.E.. M. Can. Soc. C.B., 
M. Am. Soc. C.E.

WM. H. BRE1THAUPT, C.E.. M. Can. Soc. C.E., 
M. Am. Soc. C.E.

Keating & Breithaupt
ConeultlngandConstructing Engineers.

Waterworks,Sewerage.Tower Develop.
ment», Brtdeea, Railway Work; 

examinations, Estimates and Reporte.
Cable Address : Keating, Toronto.

Teleohone: Main 6718.

Andrew F. Macallum
Consulting and Constructing Engineer 

Steam and Electric Railways, Hy
draulic, Industrial and Mining Planta.

Conti-JÜÏTik'BulMm, - TORONTO
Telephone Main 465a.

WILLIAM FRY SCOTT
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER

Consultation or Design : Buildings, Building 
Construction, Foundations Walle, Roofs, 
Bridges, Masonry, Fireproof, Reinforced Con
crete, Reinforced Brick. Steel. Timber, Spécifi
cations, Examinations, Valuations, and Reporta 
for Investment.
Aberdeen Chambers Cor. Adelaide

end Victoria Streets, TORONTO, OUT. 
Main 47B4 North 4160

GALT & SMITH
CONSULTING CIVIL AND

SANITARY ENCINFfilS
flFBCIALTIBS:

WATERWORKS, SEWERAGE 
AND ELECTRIC LICHTINC

JOHN GALT, C. E.. OWEN W. SMITH.
Mem. Can. SocC.E. Assoc. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

IS Jordan Street TORONTO

John H. Jackson
CIVIL ENGINEER

WATER POWER, ELECTRIC RAIL
WAYS, STRUCTURAL STEEL.

Niagara Falla, Canada
Associated with Charles H. Mitchell,

C. E., Hydraulic Engineer.

K. L AITKEN
Consultas Electrical Engineer

1003 Traders Bank Building 
TORONTO, ONT.

Long Distance Phones] Main 148#
North 311

DAVIS & JOHNSTON
CIVIL ENGINEERS

WATER WORKS, SEWERAGE
AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL

Wm. Mahlon Devis, Herbert Johnatoe. C. B. 
M.'Can. 80c. C. 8.

Offiicea: 61*11* end BALT

REA & COFFIN
and H. S. FERGUSON

ENGINEEFB
Waterworks, Sewerage, Water Fewer* 

Felp end Faper Mille 
Belefereed Concrete Structures ef tvery 

Deeerlptlen.
Cerlstin* Building - MONTN1AL 

M THE NI AGAR A BAR”

Pin & Robinson
ENGINEERS

411 WANNINC CHAMBERS TORONTO CANADA
PHONE MAIN 6307

Office» alee et Niagara Fells, Cenade

A. LEOFRED
( Graduate of McGill).

Consulting Engineer
WATERWORKS *

«.roMVïrdï QUEBEC
Phone *4,1.

J. LEWIS THOMAS
CIVIL ENGINEER 

LONDON - - ONTARIO
consulting Engineer for Municipal and County 

Work. Electric Railways, Bridges, Water
works, Sewerage, Wharves, Docks, etc.

'9* Special attention to Valuations and Arbi
trations.

Smith, Kerry & Chace
CONSULTING AND CONSTRUCTING 

ENGINEERS
Hydraulic, Electric, Railway, Municipal, 

Industrial.
Rooms lee-lay Confederatlen Life 

Building, TORONTO.
W.U. Code used. Cable Address "Smithco" 

Cecil B. Smith J. G G. Kbrry W. G. Chacx

- '-wu'.
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f FOK SALE 
"TAMCO” Crushed Stew In
•II sizes, for all purposes. 
“Roman" building stone. 
“Milton" pressed bricks. 
Sanitary flooring, stone 
crushers, fire engines &c. 
T. A. MORRISON & CO. 

204 St. James Street, 
Tel. Maln4532. Montreal.

A. W. CONNOR
B.A., C.E.,

STRUCTURAL ENGINEER
Concrete and Steel Bridges and Buildings 

“Cement Testing Laboratory"
36 Toronto Street, TORONTO

Long Distance Tel. M. 5724

06*
Hanover Portland Cement Co. 

Limited

“SAUGEÉN” brand
PROMPT SHIPMENT WRITE FOR PRICES

Office and Works: Hanover, Ontario

JOHNS. FIELDING
Mem. Soc. C.E. West Penn. '87 
Mem. Engineer's Club, Toronto

CONSULTING ENGINEER 
Expert on Bridges and .Machinery 
Room 2. IS Toronto Stmt, TORONTO, ONT.

ITahcO

Dominion 
Bridge 
Co., Ltd.

P 0 Address. MONTREAL, P.Q 
Works at LACHINK LOCKS, P.Q.

f STEEL BRIDGES
For Railway* and Highways
Piers, Trestles, Water Towers, 
Tints, Buildings, Hoofs, Girders, 
Beams and Bolnmns , . ,

* Toronto Agenl : 010. 1. IT All.

|l Canada Life Bldg., TORONTO, ONI

McCRECOR & MHNTYRE, LIMITED
67 to 91 Pearl Street, Toronto. Ont.

STRUCTURAL IRON WORKS
Beams, Channels, Tees, Angles,Chequered Plates, etc., in stock 
Fire Escapes, Sidewalk Doors, iron Stairs, etc-, etc.
Sole Agents for Duplex Hangers and Goetz Post Caps, Wall 

Boxes, etc.
Phones : ”}* (STI MATES fOWniSNIO

SETW-ZEZR PIPES
CHUBBY TOPS 
FLUE LIBIBGS 
WALL C0P1BG

Sali Glared and 
Vitrified.

TRUE TO SIZE 
IMPERVIOUS TO WATER 
WILL NEVER DISINTEGRATE

Size# manufactured and 
always in stock :

4-tnch to 24-lnoh.
Post Office . SWANSEA.

Ask for Price List 
and Discount.

Telephone (Toronto Connection) : Park 1809.

THE DOMINION SEWER PIPE CO., Limited | "swansca
( THE INDEPENDENT COMNAN t ) (NEAR TORONTO)

■■I
Supplied in 4 sizes on 
wheels or skids, with 
or without elevators, 
AC.

NOTICE to CONTRACTORS 
and QUARRYMEN

Get prices on our

NEW SOLID STEEL FRAME 
CRUSHERS

Especially adapted for road making, mining 
and general contract work.

^Saitfuer £1î[ass4uC?<x,
X^HAMILTON. CANADA6**-

MAKING A CEMENT FLOOR.
(Continued from page 15 )

hr saved hv the use of a box without 
a bottom for a measure ; this may be 
of any shape, hut must hold a known 
amount."

We would assume that yon are us
ing Portland eoment in sacks, mixing 
the concrete 1, 3, 6. A saek of eement 
contains about 1.900 cubic iriche». For 
a box to hold 3 sacks, make it 2 feet 
square inside and 10 inches high ; 24 
x 24 x 10 equals 5,760; 1,900.x 3, 
5,700. Fll the box only level full of 
sand. Fll twice with the ^.avel. For 
different proportions make the box ac
cording. Right here you save as much 
time as it takes to screen the gravel. 
When the sand and gravel are meas
ured, spread them out evenly, and 
spread the eement evenly over them. 
Then mix by shoveling with square 
shovels. Shovel three times over, then 
add the water and shovel twice more. 
Do not get the mixture too wet. It 
should be soft enough so it will not 
stay piled up, but not so as to run off 
the bottom. If the aggregate is dry 
and dusty sprinkle it before using. 
You will want the stones pounded 
down and leveled off to form 3 to 5 
inches lower than the surface of the 
floor is to be. To do this for a nar
row floor, say 16 feet, a wider one 
must be divided. Place two sticks 4 x 
4 a few inches from each side, and 
fasten them by placing stones under 
the wedges behind them, so that they 
can not be moved by accident, but 
may he readily taken up after the 
space between them is filled with con
crete. You want a 2 x 4 long enough 
to reach from the other of the sticks. 
This should be straight and smooth 
on one edge, as it is used to level off 
the top coat. By laying it across the 
floor it may be used as a guide in 
leveling the stone and grouting. If 
you have plenty of coarse aggregates 
sprinkle some on top of the coarse 
stone. You may mix a good sized 
hatch of grouting, say two sacks of 
cement, hut do not mix too much of 
the finishing coat, for it may act be
fore you use it. If it does use it for 
grouting by mixing in a little gravel. 
Use a wheelbarrow to get the concrete 
to place. Tamp the grouting solidly 
with a block of heavy wood fitted with
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a handle. Keep it an inch or more j 
below the top of the 4 x 4’s and hot- 
tom of straight edge. If it is desired 
to have the floor slant in any direc- 
tion, place the 4 x 4’s accordingly. 
Sprinkle the stone before putting on 
the grouting and sprinkle the grout
ing before putting on the top coat. 
Level the top off by drawing the 
straight edge over it. This will re
quire a man at each end. By tipping 
it backward so as to raise the comer 
a smooth surface may be made. In 
running it back take a little mortar j 
before it. Fill the low places with a 
trowel.

After the main part of the floor 
has become hard, remove the 4 x 4’s 
and fill in the sides. As soon as the 
surface can not be dented with the 
finger the floor should be sprinkled. 
After a day or two water may be 
thrown over by the pailful. When 
the floor is partly set, grooves can be 
made in it, one foot apart, by laying 
blocks on the 4 x 4’s and plank on 
these, across the floor, so a man could 
drive a groover down beside the 
plank. This groover is made from 
three pieces of boards 4 feet long, two 
of them 2 inches wide and one a little 
wider and beveled on one edge, the 
widest one in the middle, all set on 
edge and nailed together.

Portland Cement
Monarch Brand

Highest quality—guaranteed to fulfill the re
quirements of specifications for Portland Cement 
approved of by the Canadian and American Socie
ties of Civil Engineers.

Prompt shipments from mill or stock at Fort 
William and Port Arthur.

THE LAKEFIELD PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
LAKEFIELD ONT. ll,,ITtD

“Lehigh” 
Portland Cement

Capacity 20,000 Barrels Per Day.

The “Lehigh Portland Cement Company, Limited," are also now 
building a plant at Belleville, Ont., of 750,000 barrels annual capac
ity. Until this plant is completed all orders can be shipped from the 
United States. For prices, etc., address—

THORN CEMENT CO. - Buffalo. N.T.
SALES AOBNTS POE CANADA

SHIFTING SHORES OF ISLAND.
The continually shifting shores of 

the island at Toronto was the main 
feature of the evidence of Constable 
Ward in a recent Assize Court case. 
Mr. Ward gave a general review of 
the changes in outline of the Island 
since 1802. Points of land on which 
buildings were erected in those days 
now lie 1,800 feet south of the beach, 
in deep water. The general move
ment of the Island seems to have been 
shorewards, but according to Mr. 
Ward there are eases of the lake 
beach having been built up in places, 
as well as torn down in others. In 
1874 a Mr. Montgomery occupied a 
shack 700 feet south of his present 
residence. This spot is now in deep 
water. “In 1862 the lake broke 
through at what is now known as the 
‘Eastern Gap,’” said Mr. Ward, 
“and this gap deepened so quickly 
that vessels could use it the same 
year.”

EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
“Neat tests are of less value than those of 

the briquettes made with sand and ct-ment.
The fineness of the cement is important, for 
the finer it is the more sand can be used 
with it."—

(Abstract from “ Specifications for Poitland 
Cement," issued by the United States Navy 
Department, June 12, 1905.)

CANADIAN SALES AGISTS:
Stinson-Reeb Builders* Supply Co. 

MONTNCAL, CANADA

The Finest Ground Portland Cement Manufactured.

PORTLAND 
CEMENT 

lCOMPANY^
NEW VILLAGE,

N.J.

85 per cent. Thru aoo 
98 per cent. Thru 100

“GALT” EXPANDED STEEL LATH
STRONG. ECONOMICAL, RIGID, 
UNIFORM. FLAT, DURABLE.

j See this Lath before buying elsewhere. 
, Once used, always used. 
f Samples and full particulars mailed 

free upon request.

THE GALT ART METAL CO., 
LIMITED, GALT, ONT.
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Portland Cement...
HIGH GRADE GERMAN BRANDS FOR GRANOLITHIC 

AND ARTIFICIAL STONE SIDEWALKS.
Pipaa, Beet English Cements. Best Belgian Cements

Culvart Pipaa, dko. W. MlNALLY & CO., MtStrill

Blue Lake Cement
MAD8 BY

the ONTARIO PORTLAND CEMENT Co. limited
HEAD OFFICE : BRANTFORD. ONT. ‘ toss sibtsscs -moes ...

Crushed Stone, Limited
QTA1UT ofan> s,“end ,n any ou8nUtf hendO JL \/Jsl MUA Sidewalk», Roadwork or Concrete Work

Works i
KIRKFIELD. ONT. ■“* om~i£Lvsat‘‘t TORONTO

G. W. Eeeery, Manager.

THE NORTH WESTERN EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
We supply men of all nationalities on short notice. 
Laborers, Railway Men, Mechanics, Bushmen, 
Teamsters, etc., furnished on demand.

378 Craig Street West. MONTREAL M7,5L«„
We undertake all kinds of Contracts by letter or telegram

To Contractors:
You cannot decline to go on your friend's note if he 
has already gone on your Contract Bond. Why not 
be absolutely independent and ask us to act as surety 
on your Contract Bund ?

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Co.
of Baltimore, Md.

Head Office lor Canada : 6 Col borne St., Toronto.
A. E. KIRKPATRICK, Manager.

Capital $1,700,000.00. Cash Resource, over $3,500,000.00.

OKtUit tirt*

Dm

LAURIE
Feed Water Heaters

will save 10% of your fuel 
and do its work continuously. 
Made in sizes 30 to 2,000 h. p.

LAURIE ENGINE ft MACHINE CO..
MORTREAL LIMITED

Parmelee & Nicholson, Toronto Agent».
c.uilford A Son. Halifax Agents.

IRON AND STEEL.
The British Board of Trade have 

issued a return showing the produc
tion and consumption of iron ore, pig 
iron and steel in the United Kingdom 
and the principal foreign countries. 
In 1905 the total output of iron ore 
in the world was estimated to amount 
to 114,000,000 tons, the United States, 
Germany, the United Kingdom and 
Spain (in the order given) producing 
78 per cent, of the whole. The 
world’s output in 1906 is estimated 
at 125,000,000 tons, or an increase of 
11,000,000 tons. The United States 
produces more iron ore than Germany 
and the United Kingdom combined. 
In 1905 the output in the States show
ed an increase of about 15,000,000 
tons on the previous year, and in 1906 
there was a further increase of 7,000,- 
000 tons, bringing the total produc
tion to nearly 50,000,000 tons. Ger
many produced 26,000,000 last year, 
showing an increase of 3,000,000 tons ; 
and the output of the United King
dom waa 15,590,000 tons, being an 
increase of a million tons. In tons 
the production of pig iron and steel 
was as follows in the three countries 
in 1906: United States, pig iron 
25,307,000 tons, steel 23,365,000 tons; 
Germany, pig iron 12,096,000 tons, 
steel 10,956,000 tons; United King
dom, pig iron 10,149,000 tons, steel 
6,482,00 tons. The output of steel 
in the United States shows an increase 
of nearly 10,000,000 tons compared 
with 1904, the increases in Germany 
and the United Kingdom in the same 
time being 2,120,000 and 1,451,000 
tons respectively. Last year the im
porta of manufactures of iron and 
steel into the United Kingdom 
amounted to only 205,766 tons, being 
a decline of 7,187 tons on the previous 
year. In the matter of exports from 
the United Kingdom there was an 
increase under every head last year 
except in railroad iron, the decrease 
in the export of rails amounting to 
86,241 tons. There was an increase 
of 679,944 tons in the export of pig 
iron from this country last year, 
mainly due to increased shipments to 
Germany, the United States and 
Canada. Germany imported 38,000 
tons of tinplate last year, and this it 
obtained almost wholly from the 
United Kingdom.

.-
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jambs Thomson, President. J. G. Allan, Vice-President. Jambs. A. Thomson, Secretary. Albx. L. Gartsborb, Treasurer.

™ GARTSHORE-THOMSON PIPE & FOUNDRY GO.
UMiWD.

Mtnuftoturtrs of CAST IRON PIPE
Flexible and Flange Pipe,

Special Castings and all kinds of 3 to to iuat«.
Waterworks Supplies. for Water, Gas, Culvert and Sewer

vwwwvw HAfMLTON. ONT. wwvvwww

Canada Foundry Company, Limited

COCHRANE HEATERS
Save 

Water 
Coal 
Repairs 
nme

HEAD OFFICE 
AND WORKS:

TORONTO, ONT.

Utilize Waste Steam to 
Make Feed Water Hot

Are Cheap 
To Operate 
To Install 
To Clean 
To Repair

District Ottlces : 
MONTREAL, 
HALIFAX,
OTTAWA,
WINNIPEG, 
VANCOUVER, 
ROSSLAND

KORTING GAS ENGINE
Action like a steam engine. Sizes soo B. H. P. upwards to 4,000 B. H. P.
Specially suitable for driving alternators in parallel. Over 150,000 B. H. P. 
running or in course of construction. Catalogue? ' .

ZOELLY STEAM TURBINE
Safe Installation. Easy Examination. Continuous and Economical Operation.

Send us your enquiries.
Manufactured by Canadian Agents

Messrs. MATHER & PLATT, Limited DRUMMOND McCALL & CO.
MANCHESTER. MONTREAL



Prices ol Bulldlno Material
PRESS ED BRICK, P*r M.

reeoNTo nimo bbick and tsbba cotta work 
F.O.B. 

Milton. Oet.
Red Ne. I........................................ S'S*®

••    il !»
Bad No. i.'.** ~ * «7 °o

*• ..................................... - 13°°
Brown. ..............................   •$ °°
Roman Red.................................... 1°°°

" Bad..................................... 33°°
M Brown............................... 4°°°

Herd Building............................... ® t0
« Sewer.................................... J

Moulded an 1 Ornamental from $t.ooto$j.oo p»r too. 
t erra Cott* string CourMS and Frieae, from 50c. to 

$1.00 per ft. ran.
Roofing Tiles, $eo 00 per 1.000.

DON VALLBY BRICK WORKS.

Nee. 1. and a, Red Presaed Brick*............ w §
Noa. 1 and 1 Bull Prewed Brick................... •=-
No. 1 Brown Preeeed Brick.......... ••••••• o £
Pompeiian Red, Buff and Brown Presaed „ |

Bricks.......  .............................................. * g 8
Ornemental Bricks ofall kinds for Man-
BmÏÏeKdîricîioilin Color. .
Poroo. T.rr, ColU FireprooBo. of .11 J«o

Descriptions............................................ V 3 ?
Vitrified Street-Paring Bricks.................. 9 g -
Semi-Vitrified Foundation Bricks ......... * C *
Common Stock Red and Grey Brick a.... * « ■-
Sewer Bricks................................................... 5 _5
Stone or Macadamised Roadways............. a- So

■KAMSVILLS BRICK SND TERRA COTTA CO.
F.O.B. 

Beamsnlle.
Red Peerless Pacing.................... $l6 oo

" No. ........................................ ««*
» No. ....................................... i»w
“ No. ....................................... «° °»

Brown Peerless Pacing............. »ooo
'• No. i .................................... *•<*>

Bufl Peerless....................................... «°'
;; No. ..................................... |J ~

Moulded end Ornamental Brick from $) to $10 per C 
Romeo Red(Siae iii«i *34 in.). 3° °°

.. naff " ,r •• Se°°
" Brcwo " . " IJ °»

VlulSed p-ein* B'tck No. I........ «• 00
•• " " No. •........ 15 0°

Sewer.................................................... 8 00
Roofing Tile................................ *• °°

Sackett Plaster Board. 31* a 36* in sise, sold at 
about sc. per square loot*

LUMBER
can on can00 lots, p.o.r. Toronto.

Per M. FI
t inch No. 1 Pine cuts and better $49 00 to $51.00
1M to a Inch No. 1 ceta and better 54.00 58.00
a loch No. a. Pine cuts nod better 48.00 50.00
1H to a inch No. 3 cuts and better 41.00 46.00
1 inch Pine Dressing nod better

shorts........................................ **00 30.00
I s 4. 6 and I Common................... 17 00 s8.oo
1110 wild 1a Common.................. V.00 36.00
i inch mill run sidings................. 28.00 19 00
1 * loaLd 12 mill culls................. 11.00 13.00
I inch dead cull sidings................ 15 00 16.00
1 Minch Flooring .......................... 3100 «400
Hemlock. 1 « 4»« « Inch............... 19 00 ao.oo
a 14 to 8 inch * to 16 feel ......... 12.00 33.00
s s 4 to 10 inch, ifi feet.................. sj oe 25.ro
1 Minch No. 1 4 II Vine Lath... 4 75 500
iM inch No. 1 « fi. Lath................ 4 25 4 5°
iK inch No. 1 4 ft- Hemlock

Lsth................................................ 400
XXXX Pine Shingles.................... 3 5® S-7S
XX Cedar Shingles ...................... a.50 1.75
B.C Shingles :

XXX 6 butts to 1 inch............... 3.8*
XXXX 6 to 33-16 Inch................ 4 07
XXXXX 5 to linch.................... 4 50

HARDWOODS—PKR M. PSST CAR LOTS.
Ash. white, ists and ands, 1 to

a inch............................. $35.00 to $38.00
Ash. blsck, ists snd ands, 1 to

1 % inch....................................  33.00 35.00
Birch. M. R. I Inch................... 21.00 11.00

“ iK inch to a............. 23.00 14.00
Basswood, Common and better,

1 to 1K inch................................... 35.00 36 00
Basswood, 1 % to t inch........... ao.oo 38.00
Elm, soft, mill run, 1 to 1 Min . ayoo 34.00
Elm, rock, mill run, 1 to 1M in . 26.00 18.00
Maple, common and better, 1 to

1M, inch..................................... 31.00 23.00
Oak red plain, ists and ands,

• to 4 inch................................. 46.00 50.00
Oak, white, ists and ands, 1 to

1M inch.......................................... 44 00 46 00
Oak, quartered, igta and ands... 70.00 80.00
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Lafarge (ron-stainino Cement
PORTLAND CEMENT FIRE BRICKS

DRAIN PIPES FIRE CLAY
CULVERT PIPES SEWER BRICK

SEWER BOTTOMS

F. HYDE & CO.,
King, Queen and Wellington Ste. - MONTREAL

M. BEATTY & SONS, limited
WELLARD, ONTARIO, CAR.

Dredges, Ditchers, 
Derricks 
Steam Shovels,

Syb^iV'',-ff*\Pr.lllln,JVehJnJrv’ M'n* Hol.fln. Engin#., Centrt-
,U‘ «l.l!UmP,0,r WMJf »nd Sind. 8,on. Derrick., cl.m Shell Bucket., Steel Skips, Coal And Concrete Tubs, and other Contractors' Machinery.

You W.nl %

Wheel Serager
Thkt will load «aaier, dump 
•Malar and do a bigger day'i 
work than any other.

Then let ua a end you one of our machines. It does it.

BECHTELS LIMITED
Waterloo. Ontario

WE SELL
PORTLAND CEMENT 
WOOD FIBRE (HARDWALL) PLASTER 
WHITE ROCK (FINISHING) LIME 
COMMON LUMP LIME 
SACKETT PLASTER BOARD 

BRICKS
PRESSED, COMMON, FIRE

sales AGKNTS PON

HUMPHRIES PATENT SCAFFOLDING BRACKET
CAR LOAD LOTS OR LESS 

WRITE, TELEPHONE OR WIRE FOR PRICES

Stinson-Reeb Builders’ Supply Company
LIMITED

188 William St., - - Montreal.
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SCAFFOLDING REVOLUTIONIZED J5he Portable Gravity
Concrete MixerHumphries Patent Scaffold Bracket

Made in sizes and styles to suit all classes of Con
struction and Repair work. Confers a boon to all 
interested in the Building Trade.
They save their cost on the first job and last a lifetime High Grade Con 

Crete at low

Capacity io to 60 
cubic yards pe r 
hour according to 

method of feed 
ing

Continuous i 

N o skilled

Small (.trappier aw need 
between Vertical Joints of 
Brickwork.

Small (.trappier as used 
Frame Buildings

ReducedSend for 
CatalogueWrite eey of eur agente for price» eud Cetsl

Province of Quebec : Stinson-Rekb Builders' Supply Co. Ltd., Montreal 
Ontario Aurwts :

Ottawa Fireproof Supply Co., 314 Sussex St., Ottaw ,.
McIntyre & Taylor, 503 Quern St, West, Toronto,

W, A. Freeman Co. Limited, Hamilton 
Manitoba : The Alsip Brick, Tile & Lumber Co., Winnipeg.

Agents wanted iojunrepresentcd provinces. Liberal terms

Humphries' Patent Bracket t Scaffold Co„ Limited
BUILDERS' EXCHANGE. MONTREAL

E.F.DARTNELL
Montrea.1

■THE MILES!
CONCRETE BUILDING
Block machine!

St.00 POST PAID

VINING BROS 
MFG. CO,

Niagara Falla 
Canada

THE HOW AND WHY 
OF ELECTRICITY

By Charles Tripler Childs.

In this book the phenomena of elec
tricity are treated in splendidly arranged 
word pictures, and the engineer, the 
student and the noil-technical reader alike 
may be benefited and entertained by its 
perusal.

24 CHAPTERS

ORDERS FILLED BY

Hugh C. MacLean, Limited
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

Branch Offices

Board of Trade 
Building. Montreal

Suite 37, Davis 
Chambers, 

Vancouver, B.C.

330 Smith Street 
Winnipeg

Seven Good Reasons for using THE MILES
It makes all blocks FACE DOWN.
It makes all sizes of blocks from 4 to 24 inches long, in 5 

widths of wall, including Circles, Gables, Watertables, 
Octagon, Chimney and Pier blocks, all on the one machine, 
and one sized pallet.

It his nine different sized Cores, all interchangeable 
without changing the back plate on pallet, which allows you 
to make a heavy or light block, as desired.

It can be changed from one sized block to another in less 
than two minutes.

Our FACE DOWN patents antedate all others, and have 
never been questioned.

We give you a thorough demonstration before you buy.
If you are going into the block business you want a 

machine that will make blocks to meet the Architects' 
specifications.

Write lo-da.y for Catalogue and Price*.

T. A. CHADBURN
2*2 8T. JAMES STREET MONTREAL

SALES AGENT FOR QUEBEC.
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DO YOU WANT
A

CONCRETE
MIXER?

We have in the

Ransome
the most up-to-date and simplest mixer on the market.

Easy to Operate Efficient Simple in Construction
WITH OR WITHOUT POWER ALL CAPACITIES 

Can we not Submit out Proposal.

'v- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
DunkBros
WINNIPEG

7 X

£------------

AGENTS

__

AGENTSJ


